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EXAMINATION OF THE PROPHECIES. 

TO THE MINISTERS AND PREACHERS OF ALL DENOW 

INATIONS OF RELIGION. 

IT is the duty of every man, as far as his ability extends, 
to detect and expose delusion and error. But nature has 
not given toevery one a talent for the purpose, and among 
those to whom such a talent is given, there is often a want 
of disposition or of courage to do it. 

The world, or more properly speaking that small part 
of it called Christendom, or the Christian WorId, has been 
amused for more than a thousand years with accounts of 
Prophecies in the Old Testament, about the coming of the 
person called Jesus Christ, and thousands of sermons 
have been preached, and volumes written, to make man 
believe it. 

In the following treatise I have examined all the passages 
in the New Testament, quoted from the Old, and called 
propheciesconcerningJesusChrist,andIfindnosuchthing 
as a prophecy of any such person, and I deny there are any. 
The passages all relate to circumstances the Jewish nation 
was in at the time they were written or spoken, and not to 
anything that was or was not to happenin the world several 
hundred years afterward; and I have shown what the cir- 
cumstances were to which the passages apply or refer. I 
have given chapter and verse for everything1 have said, and 
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ASVB not gone out of the boob of the Old and New Tartr 
ment for evidence that the passages are not prophecies of the 
person called Jesus Christ. 

The prejudice of unfounded belief, often degeneratea into 
the prejudice of custom, and becomes, at last, rank hypocrisy. 
When men, from custom or fa&ion, or any worldly motivq 
profess or pretend to believe what they do not believe, nor 
can give any reason for believing, they unship the helm of 
their morality, and being no longer honest to their own mind% 
they feel no moral difliculty in being unjust to others. It is 
from the iufluence of this vice, hypocrisy, that we see so 
many Church and Meeting-going professors and pretenders 
to religion, so full of trick and deceit in their dealings, and 
so loose in the performance of their engagements, that they 
are not to be trusted further than the laws of the country will 
bind them. Morality has no hold on their minds, no restraint 
on their actions. 

One set of preaClic-33 make salvation to consist in beV- 
ing. They tell their congregations, that if they believe in 
Christ, their sins shall be fl,rgiven. This, in the fIrat plaeq 
is au encouragement to sin, in a similar manner as when a 
prodigal young fellow is told his father wi’l pay all his debts, 
he runs into debt the faster, and becomes more extravagant: 
Daddy, says he, pays all, and on he goes, Just so in the 
other case, t%r&pays a.&?, and on goes the sinner. 

In th9 next place, the doctrine these men preach is not 
trae. The New Testament rests itself for credulity and teeti- 
many on what are called prophecies in the Old Te&ament, 
of the person called Jesus Christ ; and if there are no such 
things as prophecies of any such person in the Old Tekament, 
the New Testament is a forgery of the co~cila of Nice and 
Laodicea, and the faith founded thereon, delusion and f& 
hood.* 

* The councile of Nice and Laodicea were held about 350 years after 
the time Christ ie said to have lived ; and the books that now compose 
the New Testament, were then voted by YBAS and BAYS. as we now 
vote a law. A eat many that were offered had a majority of nqa, 
and were rejecte . r This ia the way the New Testament came into be&. 
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Another set of preachers tell their congregations that God 
predeetinated and selected from all eternity, a certain number 
to be saved, and a certain number to be damned eternally. 
If this were true, Q.4 day of Ju&mt u3 pA.0~ : th.&prd 
@I is in vain, and they had better work at some useful 
calling for their livelihood. 

This doctrine, also, like the former, bath a direct tendency 
to demoralize mankind. Can a bad man be reformed by 
telling him, that if he is one of those who was decreed to be 
damned before he was born, his reformation will do him no 
good ; and if he was decreed to be saved, he will be caved 
whether he believee it or not ; for this is the result of the 
doctrine. Such preaching, and such preachers, do injury to 
the moral world. They had better be at the plough. 

As in my political works my motive and object have been 
to give man an elevated sense of his own character, and fres 
him from the slavish and superstitious absurdity of monarchy 
aud hereditary government, so in my publications on reli- 
gious subjecta my endeavors have been directed to bring 
man to a right use of the reason that God has given him ; 
to impress on him the great principles of divine morality, 
justice, mercy, and a benevolent disposition to all men, and 
to all creaturea, and to inspire in him a spirit of trust, con& 
dence and cormolation in his Creator, unshackled by the 
+bbla of books pretending to be th4 wordof &a~ 

THOBSAS PAINI. 
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EXAMINATION 
OF THE 

PASSAGES IN THE NEW TESTAMIENT, 

QUOTED FEOM THE OLD, AND OALLED PEOIEUIM OF TIi8 CIOMRW 01 

JESUS CHRIST. 

[TEI~ work was first 
f 

ublished 
York, in 1807, and was t 

by Mr. Paine, at New 

himself. 
e last of his writings, edited by 

It is evidently extracted from his answer to the 
bishop of Llandaff, or from his third part of the Age of 
Reason, both of which, it appears by his will, he left in 
manuscript. The term, “ The Bishop,” occurs in this ex.. 
amination six times without designating what bishop ‘4 
meant. Of all the replies to his second part of the Age of 
Reason, that of bishop Watson was the only one to which 
he paid particular attention ; and he is, no doubt, the per- 
son here alluded to. Bishop Watson’s apology for the 
Bible had been published some ears before Mr. P. left 
France, and the latter composed i is answer to it, and also 
his third part of the Age of Reason, while in that country. 

When Mr. Paine arrived in America, and found that lib- 
eral opinions on religion were in disrepute, through the in- 
fluence of hypocrisy and superstition, he declined publish- 
ing the entire of the works which he had prepared ; observ- 
ing that “An author might lose the credit he had acquired 
by writing too much.” He however gave to the public the 
examination before us, in a pamphlet form. But the apathy 
which appeared to prevail at that time in regard to religious 
inquiry, fully determined him to discontinue the oublioation 
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of his theological writings. Inthiscase,takingonlyapa+ 
tion of one of the works before mer5oned, he chose a ti& 
ada ted to the particular part sebxted.] 

I% e paasagea called Pr op h 8~188 of, or concern& Jesus 
Cbist, m the Old Testament, may be cl& under the two 
folio ’ heads:- 

First ose referred to in the four books of the New Tes* 3 
merit, called the four Evangelists, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John. 

Secondly, those which translators and commentators have, 

Old Testament. 

ties of the person called Jesus Christ, nor have reference to 
any such person, it will be perfectly needleea to combat thLw 
which translator, or the Church, have invented, and for 
which they had no other authority than their own imagi- 
MtiOIl. 

I begin with the book called the Qospel according to St. 
Matthew. 

In the first chap. ver. 18, it is said (‘ N&o tice Grtii of Jearr 
chri8tw~int~~e;w~icia~ot~M~zaos~ 
to Jowph, befors tw OMns LgfMi%r 8HE WA8 FamD wrm 
OBILD BY TBE HOLY QHOST.“-Thh ia OiBg & little too fast ; 
because to make this verse agree with ill e next it should have 
said no more than that .9b wa.8 fd UP&% ch&?; for the 
next verse sqys, 66 E48n Jos A h0.r ttfdhnd being a &at 
mm, and not wiuin$7 to ma % br a 

P 
tic eaxmvph, wa8 

&ad.& to put LW auxzy pr;w;ty.“- onse uentl Jose h 
had found out no more than that ahe was wr ‘% ohi&, andie 
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observe, that it has no higher a&o&y than that of a 
dream ; fcr it is impossible for a man +o behold any thing 
in a dream, but that which he dreams of. I ask not, there 
fore, whether Joseph (if there was such a man) had such a 
dream or not ; because admi ’ 

Y 
he had, it proves nothing 

6c wonderful and rational is t e faculty of the mind m 
dreams, *hat it acts the part of all the characters its imagi- 
nation creates, and what it thinks it hears from any of 
them, is no other than what the roving rapidity of its own 
imagination invents. It is, therefore, nothing to me what 
Joseph dreamed of; whether of the fidelity or infidelity of 
his wife.-1 pay no regard to m own dreams, and I should 
be weak indeed to ut faith in e dreams of another. 

P 
ti 

The verses that allow those I have quoted, are the words 
of the writer of the book of Matthew. “i&w, (says he,) 
dl U& (that is, all this dreamin and this regnancy) uw 
the that it might be fdw wkch was qx!hm of tJu Lmd 
by th.Pro Act Saying, 

6i BeAd a v&y&l 8hi!7? be w!wb cw, ad 8hd2 * if 

L 
Ortic a 8&Q< 1TLd th 8h&?d Cd hi8 - A?%?UW&W~, W&C 3 

inttvpmeted, ia, God with UB.” 
&is passa 

%f 
a is in Isaiah, chap. vii. ver. 14, and the writer 

of the book of atthew endeavours tomake hia readers believe 
that this assage is a prophecy of the person calIed Jesus 
Christ. P t is no such thing-and I go to show it is not. 
But it is first necessary that I e lain the occasion of these 
worda being spoken by Isaiah; t% e reader will then easily 

p: 
erceive, that so far from therr being a prophecy of Jesus 
nrist, they have not the least reference to such a person, or 

..n thing that could happen in the time that Christ is aaid 
to 3: are lived-which was about seven hundred years atbr 
the time of Isaiah. The case is this : 

On the death of Solomon the Jewish nation split into two 
monarchies : one called the ’ dom of Judah, the capital 
of which was Jerusalem : the ot -ll er the kingdom of Israel, 
the capital of which was Samaria. The kingdom of Judah 
followed the line of David, and the kingdom of Israel that 
of Saul ; and these two rival monarchies frequently carried 
on fierce wars against each other. 

At the time Ahaz was king of Judah, which was in the 
time of Isaiah, Pekah was king of Israel ; and Pekah joined 
himself to Rezin, king of Syria, to make war against Ahaz, 
kin of Judah ; and these two kings marched a confeder- 
ate and powerful army against Jerusalem. Ahaz and his 2 . 
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people became alarmed at the danger, and (‘ t/&r tirti mm 
v moved as the trees of the wood are moved with the win.d.” 

Isaiah, chap. vii. ver. 3. 
In this perilous situation of things, Isaiah addressed him- 

self to Ahaz, and assures him, in the name of the Lord, , 
(the cant phrase of all the prophets) that these two kings 
should not succeed against him; and, to assure him that 
this should be the case, (the case was however directly 
contrary*) tells Ahaz to ask a sign of tge Lord. This 
Ahaz declined doing, giving as a reason, that he would not 
tempt the Lord; upon which Isaiah, who pretends to be 
sent from C#od, says, ver. 14, “ Therefore the Lord himself 
shall give you a sign, behold a virgin shall conceive and bear 
a son-Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know 
to refuse the evil and choose the good-For before the 
child shall know to refuse the evil and choose the good, 
the land which thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both 
her kings “-meaning the king of Israel and the king of 
Syria, who were marching against him. 

Here then is the sign, which was to be the birth of a chiId, 
and that child a son ; and here also is the time limited for 
the accomplishment of the sign, namely, before the child 
should know to refuse the evil and choose the good. 

The thing, therefore, to be a sign of success to Ahaz, 
must be something that would take place before the event 
of the battle then pending between him and the two kings 
could be known. A thing to be a sign must precede the 
thing signified. The sign of rain must be before the rain. 

It would have been mockery and insulting nonsense for 
Isaiah to have assured Ahaz as a sign, that these two kings 
should not prevail against him: that a child should be 
born seven hundred years after he was dead ; and that 
before the child so born should know to refuse the evil 
and choose the good, he! Ahaz, should be delivered from 
the danger he was then immediately threatened with. 

* Chron. chap. xxviii. ver. let. “ Ahaz was twenty yeara old when he 
began to reign, and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem, but he did not 
that which was right in the sight of the Lord.“-ver.6. “ Wherefore the 
Lord his God delivered him into the hand of the king of Syria, and they 
smote him, and carried away a great multitude of them captive and brought 
them to Damascus ; aud he was also delivered into the hand of the king 
of Israel, who emote him with a great alaughter.” 

Ver. 6. “ Aud Pekah (king of Israel) slew in Judah an hundred and 
twenty thousand in one day.“*-ver. 8. “ And the children of Israel carried 
away captive of their brethren two hundred thousand women, eons, and 
daughtensyl 
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Rut the case is? t&t the child of v-hich LsaiaZ speaks was 
h& own &&?a?, with which his wife or his mistress was then. 
pre ant; for he says in the next cha ter v. 2, “And 1 
too unto me faithful wi.$rume~ to recor , riah the pi&, IP Bd 
and Zech&ah the eon of Jeberechiah; a& I went W&O th 
proph&q cEnd she conceived amd bare a 8012 ;” and he says, 
at ver. 18 of the same chapter, u BeA&? Iamb? th cbG?&t~ 
whom the Xopd bath given me are fw e&p and ,fm wonaT.e~ 
in LsYraeZ.” 

It may not %e impro er here to observe, that the word 
*i translated a v&gia m ft3 aiah, does not si ’ 

P 
avirginin 

Eebrew, but merely a y 
@Yi? 

WO?TM%. e tense also is 
falsified in the translation. evi gives the Hebrew text of 
the 14th ver. of the 7th chap. of Isaiah, and the translation 
in English with id” BeAoLrY a youw worm & with chi.Zd 
a& beareth a eon.” The expression, says he, is in the pre 
sent tense. This translation agrees with the ot,her circum- 
stances, related of the birth of this child, which was to be a 
sign to Ahaz. But as the true translation could not have 
been imposed u on the world as a prophet of a child to be 
born seven hun ik ed years afterwards, the hristian transla- % 
tors have falsified the original: and instead of m ’ 
Isaiah to say, behold a young woman is with child and beoze$ “h”5i 
a son-they make him to say, behold a v&g& SW conceive 
and bear a son. It is, however, only necessary for a person 
to read the 7th and 8th chapters of Isaiah, and he will be 
convinced that the passage in question is no prophecy of the 
person caPled Jesus Christ. I pass on to the second passage 
quoted from the 01.3 Testament by the New, as a prophecy 
af Jesus Christ. 

Matthew, cha . ii. ver. 1. 
F 

“ Now when Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem o Judah, in the da s of Herod the king, 
&hold there came wise men tiom & e east to Jerusalem- 
3aying, where is he that is born king of the Jews ? for we 
have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him. 
When Herod, the ki 0, heard these thin , he was troubled, 
and all Jerusalem wit him-and when ?I e had gathered all r 
the chief priets and scribes of the people together, he de 
manded of them where Chri shorlrd oe born-and they 
said unto him in Bethlehem, -in the ;a& of Judea: for thns 
it is written by the prophet-am2 thou Bethlekm, in th 
Jam? of Jidea, art not the ieozt ammg the Prinoee 
J&a, for out ef thee shall come a Governor that shall VU Ifi 
R13/ pqpk Iwad.” This massage is in Micah, chap. 5. ver. % 



I p~ao over the absurdity of seein and following a star in 
the day-time, a.s a man would a fb ill witA the t*, cr a 
candle and lantern at night ; and also tf at cf seeing it & 
the east, when themselves came from the east ; for could 
such a thing be seen at all to serve them for a uide, it mnst 
be in the west to them. I confine myself sole p to the pa Y 

-57 
c called a prophecy of Jesus Christ. 

1 he book of Micah, in the passage above quoted, chap. v. 
ver. 2, is speaking of some person without mentioning his 
name from whom some great achievements were expected ; 
but the description he gives of this person at the 5th verse, l 
proves evidently that it is not Jesus Christ, for he says at 
the 5th ver. “ and this w shall be the peace when the 
Assyrian shall come into our land, and when he shall tread 
‘m our palaces, then shall we raise up war against him (that 
is, against the Assyrian) seven shepherds and eight principal 
men-v. 6. And they shall waste the land of Assyria with 
the sword, and the land of Nimrod on the entrance thereof: 
thus shall Be (the person spoken of at the head of the 
second verse deliver us from the Assyrian when he comet11 
mto our lan d , and when he treadeth within our borders.” 

This is so evidently descriptive of a military chief, that it 
cannot be applied to Christ without outraging the character 
they pretend to give us of him. Besides which, the circum- 
stance of the times here spoken of, and those of the timca 
in which Christ is said to have lived, are in contradiction to 
each other. It was the Romans, and not the Assyrians, 
that had conquered and weTe & tAe land of Judea, and .?r& 
& tbir pcdaces when Christ was born, and when he died, 
and so far from his driving them out, It was they who signed 
the warrant for his execution, and he suffered under it. 

Having thus shown that this is no prophecy of Jeaua 
Christ, I pass on to the third passage uoted from the Old 
Testsment by the New as a prophecy o him. Ii 

This, like the first i have spoken of, is introduced bv a 
dream. Jose h dreameth another dream, and dreameth that 
he se&h snot % er an el. The account begins at the 13th v. 
of 2d chap. of Mat t% ew. 

*‘The angel of the Lord appeared to Jose h in a dream, 
raying, Arise and take the young child aqd El is mother anci 
flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I brin thee word : 
For Herod will seek the life of the youn chil to destroy 

%11 
5 

him. When he arose he took the young c ’ d and his mother 
by night and depart& into Egypt-and was there until the 
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death of Herod, that it might be fulfilled which was s izen 
of the Lord b7 the prophet, saying, Out of E&ypt p” hava 
caJzedr?ysm.’ 

This passage is in the book of Hosea, chap. xi. ver. 1. 
The words are, “When Israel was a child then I loved him 
and ca&d my 8~2 oul qf E"gypt-A6 they caLed them, BG 
they went from them, they sacrificed unto Balasm and 
burnt incense to PaPen imaWS." 

This passage, falsely callea a prophecy of Christ, refers to 
the children of Israel coming out of Egypt in the time of 
Pharaoh, and to the idolatry they committed afterwards. 
To make it ap ly to Jesus Christ, he must then be the per- 
son who 8a4m ted wnto &2xi&ma and bwnt incense to avm P 
images, for the person called out of Egypt by the co1 ective $ 
name, Israel, and the persons committin this idolatry, ara 
the same persons, or the descendants rom them. This, f 
then, can be no pro hecy of Jesus Christ, unless they are 
willing to make an i i olater of him. I pass on to the fourth 
massage, called, a prophecy by the writer of the book or 
katthew. 

This is introduced by a story told by nobody but himself, 
and scarcely believed by any body, of the slau hter of all 
the children under two years old, by the comman of Herod. % 
A thing which it is not probable should be done by Herod, 
as he only held an o%ice under the Roman government, to 
which appeals could always be had, as we see in the case of 
Paul. 

Matthew, however, havin made or told his atory, says, 
cha . ii. v. 17.-“ Then was lfilled that which was 

P 
fu 

Ti 
ken 

by eremiah, the prophet, saying,-Aa Rmmh maa t 6 a 
twice hemd, Zamentcct~, we4 sng mbd great -nwum*w ; 
RacheZ weeping for her chi h2f en, am? w&a? not bs cona- 
fmtd because they were not.” 

This passage is in Jeremiah, chap. xxxi. ver. 15, and this 
verse, when se arated from the verses before and after it, 
and which exp ains its application, might, with equal ro P 
priety, be applied to every case of wars, sieges and ot er T-l 
violences, such 8s the Christians themselves have often done 
to the Jews, where mothers have lamented the loss of their 
children. There is nothing in the verse, taken singly, that 
designates or points out any particular application of it, 
otherwise than it points to some circumstances which, at the 
time of writing it, had already happened, and not to a thing 
ye& to happen, for the verse is in the preter or past tensa 
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1 go to explain the case and show the applxation of the 
verse. 

Jeremiah lived in the time that Nebuchadnezzar besie ed, 
took, plundered, and destrol +d Jerusalem, and led the f ews 
captive to Babylon. He PI ried his violence against the 
Jews to every extreme. Ht 4ew the sons of kin Zedekiah 
before his face, he then put s-t the eyes of Ze f ekiah, and 
ke 

P 
t him in prison till the day of his death. 
t is of this time of sorrow and suffering to the Jews that 

Jeremiah is speaking. Their temple was destroyed, their 
land desolated, their nation and government entirely broken 
up, and themselves, men, women and children, carried into 
captivity. The had too many sorrows of their own, imme- 
diateiy before E t eir eyes, to permit them, or any of their 
chiefs, to be emplo+ng themselves on things that might, or 
might not, happen in the world seven hundred years after 
wards. 

It is, as already observed, of this time of sorrow and suffer- 
ing to the Jews that Jeremiah is speaking in the verse in 

8 
uestion. In the two next verses, the 16th and lith, he en- 
eavors to console the sufferings b 

according to the fashion of spea % 
*giving them hopes, and, 
mw in those da s, asa-ur- 

antes from the Lord, that their su ii- 2 ermgs shoul have an 
end, and that their children shouZd return again to their own 
childyen. But I leave the verses to speak for themselves, 
and the Old Testament to testify against the New. 

Jeremiah, chap. xxxi. ver. 15.-“ Thus saith the Lord, a 
voice was heard in Ramah it is in the preter tense) lamen- 
tation and bi’tter weeping : ii achael weeping for her children 
because they were not.” 

Verse 16.~-” Thus saith the lord, refrain thy voice from . 
weeping, and thine eyes from tears ; for thy work shall be 
rewarded, said the Lord, u?bd THEY shall con&e again from 
th land qj’ the enenay.” 

Verse 1’7.--” And there is hope in thine end? saith the 
Lord, that thy childrera shall come q&n to thew own bw 
f&r.” 

B 
Li 

what strange ignorance or im osition is it, that the 
ehil ren of which Jeremiah speaks, meaning the Q 

P 
eople of 

the Jewish nation, scripturally called children of srael, &EC? 
not mere infants under two years old,) and who were to re 
turn again from the land of the enemy, and come again into 
their own borders, can mean the children that &at.thew 
tikeu Herod to slaughter Y Oould those return again from 
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the land of tbe enemy, or how can the land of the enemy 
be applied to them? Could they come again to their own 
borders? Good heavens ! How has the world been im- 
posed upon by Testament-makers, priestcraft, and pre- 
tended prophecies. I pass on to the fifth passage called a 
prophecy of Jesus Christ. 

This, like two of the former, is introduced by dream. 
Joseph dreamed another dream, and dreameth of another 
Angel. And Matthew is again the historian of the dream 
and the dreamer. If it were asked ho* Matthew could 
know what Joseph dreamed, neither the Bishop nor all the 
Church could answer the question. Perhaps it was 
Matthew that dreamed, and not Joseph; that is, Joseph 
dreamed by proxy, in Matthew’s brain, as they tell us 
Daniel dreamed for Nebuchadnezzar. But be this as it 
may, I go on with my subject. 

The account of this dream is in Matthew, chap. ii. ver. 
I%---” But when Herod was dead, behold an angel of the 
Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt-Saying, 
arise, and take the young child and its mother and go into 
the land of Israel, for they are dead which sought the 
young child’s life-and he arose and took the young child 
and his mother and came into the land of Israel. But 
when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judea in the 
room of his father Herod, he was afraid to go thither. 
Notwithstanding being warned of God in a dream (here is 
another dreamj he turned aside into the parts of Galilee; 
and he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth, that z’t 
might be ful$lled which was spoken by the prophets-He shaU 
be called a Nazarine.” 

Here is good circumstantial evidence that Matthew 
dreamed, for there is no such passage in all the Old Testa- 
ment ; and I invite the bishop and all the priests in Chris- 
tendom, including those of America, to produce it. I pass 
on to the sixth passage called a prophecy of’ Jesus Christ. 

This, as Swift says on another occasion, is lugged in head 
and shoulders; it need only to be seen iu order to be hooted 
as a forced and far-fetched piece of imposition. 

Matthew, chap. iv. v. 12. “Now when Jesus heard that 
John was cast into prison, he departed into Galilee-and 
leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which 
is upon the sea coast, in the borders of Zebulon and Neph- 
thalim-That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by 
Hsaias (Isaiah) the prophet, saying, The land of ZebuIon and 
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the land of Niptha&n, by the way of the ma, beyond Jm 
d&n, in Galilee of the Gent&s-the peqle whach sat 6n 
o?arkm88 8aw great liyh.f, md to them w&S sat in the region 
md shadow qf death, kght is sprringing upon them.” 

I wonder Matthew has not made the cria-cross-row, or the 
christrcross-row (I know not how the priests spell it) into a 
prophecy. He might as well have done this as cut out these 
unconnected and undescriptive sent,ences from the place they 
stand in and dubbed them with that title 

The words, however, are in Isaiah, chap. ix. verse 1,2, am 
follows :- 

“ Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such as was in her 
vexation, when at the first he lightly aflicted the Lznd of 
,?2JnAm a~& the land of &phthaZi, and aftmum& did more 
grimm.sZy a 

P 
’ t hev by the way of the sea, beymd Jmo%m i+s 

Ga.32434 of t e nation8.?’ 
All this relates to two circumstances that had already ha 

pened, at the time these words in Isaiah were written. e & 
one, where the land of Zebulon and Nephthali had been 
f htlts;licted, and afterwards more grievously by the way 
If 

But observe, reader how Matthew has falsified the text. 
He begins his quotati& at a part of the verse where there 
is not so much as a comma, and thereby cuts off everything 
that relates to the first affliction. He then leaves out all that 
relates to the second atiiction, and by this means leaves out 
every thing that makes the verse intelligible, and reduces it 
to a senseless; skeleton of names of towns. 

To bring this imposition of Matthew clearly and immedi- 
ately before the eye of the reader, I will repeat the verse, 
and put between crotchets the words he has left out, and 
put in Italics those he has preserved. 

mevertheless the dimness shall not be such aa was in her 
vexation when at the first he li htly afflicted] th Zand of 

il%phtha i, [and did afterwards more 7 
the way of the sea beyond Jmo?,mis 

What gross imposition is it to gut, as the phrase is, a verm 
in this manner, render it perfectly senseless, and then puB it 
off on a credulous world as a prophecy. I proceed to the 
next verse. 

Ver. 2. “ The people that walked in darkness have seen a 

ir 
eat light; they that dwell in the land of the shadow of 

ES&, upon them hath the light shined.‘? All this io hiatorc 
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id, and not in the least prophetical. The whole is in the 
preter tense : it speaks of things that &xi? bebn ae&znp&h 
at the time the words were written, and not of things to k 
accomplished afterwards. 

As then the passage is in no possible sense prophetical, 
nor intended to be so, and that to attempt to make it so, is 
not only to falsify the original, but to commit a criminaI 
imposition ; it is matter of no concern to us, otherwise than , 
as curiosity, to know who the people were of which the pa% 
sage speaks, that sat in darkness, and what the light was 
that shined in upon them. 

If we look into the preceding cha ter, the 8th, of which 
the 9th is only a continuation, we shal find the writer speak- P 
ing, at the 19th verse, of u u&&s anzd w&ar& why e 
about and mut@r,” and of peo le who made application to 
them ; and he preaches and e arts them a ainst this dark- XI 
come practice. lt is of this peo le, and o this darksome . 

% 
f 

practice, or walking in darknew, at he is speakin at the 
2d verse of the 9th chapter; and with respect to t ,%g& Tie! 
that had shti in upon tiLcm, it refers entirely to his own 
mm&y, and. to the boldmzss of it, which opposed itself to 
t&a&of the mtch and w’Luul”ds who peeped &mt and mat- 

. 
Isaiah is, upon the whole, a wild disorderly writer, pre- 

serving in general no clear chain of perception in the 
arrangement of his ideas, and consequently prodnc’ 
defined conclusions from them. It is the wildness o g Y 
style, the confusion of his ideas, and the ranting metaphora 
he employs! that have afforded so many opportuuitms to 
InGestcraft m some cases, and to superstition in others, to 
impose those defects upon the world as prophecies of Jesus 
Christ. Finding no direct meaning in them, and not know- 
ing what to make of them, and supposing at the same time 
they were intended to have a meaning, they au plied the 
defect b inventing a meaning of their own? an called it 

ii 
i 

his. I ave, however, in this place done Isaiah the jnetke 
to rescue him from the claws of Matthew, who has torn him 
unmercifully to pieces ; and from the imposition or ignorauae 
okp5t;ts and commentators, by letting Isaiah speak for 

If the words wa%hg in darkness, and I+.$ 6rearEing &, 
could in any case be applied prophetically, which the can- 
not be, they would better apply to the times we now ‘ve in E 
than to any other. The wor.ld has “ wa&ed in &.~kn.~ * 
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for eighteen hundred years, both as to reli ‘on and govern 
ment, and it is only smce the American lfe 
that light has broken in. 

Yolution began 
The belief of 07~ &a!, whose 

attribntes are revealed to us in the book or scripture of the 
cxeation, which no human hand can counterfeit or falsiQ, 
and not in the written or printed book which, as Matthew 
has shown, can be altered or falsified by ignorance or design, 
is now making its way am0 

“a th Eight is adieu+ gmae fort 
us: and as to government, 

, 
careful not to be blinded b 

and whilst men ought to be 

Lll 
the excess of it,, as at a certain 

time in France, when everyt * g was Bobespmrrean violence, 
a they ought to reverence, and even to adore it, with aE the 

firmness and perseverance that true wisdom can inspirs. 
I pass on to the seventh passage, called a prophecy of 

Jesus Christ. 
Matthew, chap. viii. ver. 16. “ When the evening was 

borne. the brou ht 
sessed w1 4 *k 

unto him (Jesus) many that were pas 
devl s, and he cast out the spirit with his wo 

2 and healed all that were sick.-That it might be fulfill 
which was spoken by Esaias (Isaiah) the prophet, saying, 
AimeZf took OUT in$mmities, acrid bar& OUT aicknam. 

This affair of people being possessed by devils, and of 
casting them out, was the fable of the da 
of the New Testament were written It 91 

when the books 
ad not existence 

at any other time. The books of the Old Testament men- 
tion no such thing ; the 
no such th’ ?Jll 

eo le of the present day know of 
; nor does t e 

speak of sue a thing. ?I 
‘story of any people or country 

It starts upon us all at once in the 
book of Matthew, and is alto ether an invention of the New 
Testament-makers and the 8 hristian church. The book of 
Matthew is the first book where the word Devil is mentioned.* 
We read in some of the books of the Old Testament of 
thin s 

5 
called familiar spirits, the suped companions of 

r 
p e called witches and wizards. It was no other than 

e trick of pretended conjurors to obtain money from credu- 
lous and ignorant people, or the fabricated charge of 
su rstitious malignancy against unfortunate and decrepit 
01 age. r 

But the idea of a familiar s 
to the term, is exceedin 
sessedbysdevil. In tf 

ly dli 
irit, if we can afllx any idea 
erent to that of being 

spirit is a dexterous a 
e one case, the supposed fa m!r ‘PI 

he is bidden ; in the ot % 
ent, that comes and goes and does as 
er he is a turbulent roaring monstsr, 

l Thewcdclcv#ieap8monificMivuddbewordd 
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kiut tears and tarturea the body into convulsions. Reader, 
Fhoever thou art, put thy trust in thy Creator, make use of 
the reason he endowed thee with, and cast from thee allsuch 
fables. 

The passa e alluded to by Matthew, for as a quotation it 
isfalse,isiu 5sa iah, chap. liii. ver. 4, which is as follows : 

“Surely iLe (the erson of whom Isaiah is apeaking of) 
Aath bottle our grie s and carried our sorrows.” P It is in the 
preter tense. 

Here is nothing about casting out devils, nor curing of - 
SiCklleSSeS. The passage, therefore, so far from being a 
pro hecy of Christ, is not even ap hcable as a circumstance. 

IL ‘ah, or at least the writer o Q the book that bears his 
name, employs the whole of this cha ter, the 53d, in lament- 
ing the sufferings of some decease % persons, of whom he 
s e&s very pathetically. 
h 

It is a monod on the death of a 
‘end ; but he mentions not the name of t ii e person, nor gives 

any circumstance of him by which he can be ersonally 
known ; and it is this silenee, which is evidence o F nothing, 
that Matthew has laid hold of to put the name of Christ to 
it ; aa if the chiefs of the Jews, whose sorrows were then 
great, and the times they lived in big with danger were 
never thinking about them own affairs, nor the fate d their 
own friends, but were continually running a wild-goose chase 
into futurity. 

To make a monody into a prophecy is an absurdity. The 
characters and circumstances of men, even in d.iEerent ages 
of the world, are so much alike, that what is said of one may 
with propriety be said of many ; but this fitness does not 
make the assage into a 

\ % 
rophecy 3r; and none but an im- 

poster or a igot would ca it so. 
Isaiah, in deplo ’ 

mentions nothing of ” ft 2 Z;;$ 
subject to. All the cases he states of him, hie executions, 
his imprisonment, his patience in suffering, and Tail ‘s persever- 
auce in principle, are all within the line of nature : they 
belong exclusive1 to none, and may with justness be said 
of many. But ’ Jesus Christ was the person the church 9 
represents him to be, that which would exclusively apply to 
him, must be something that could not apply to any other 

& 
rson ; something beyond the line of nature ; something 

ond the lot of mortal man ; and there are no such ex- 

5 
remions in this chapter, nor any other chapter in the Old 
estament. 
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It is no exclusive description to say of a person, as is 
said of the person Isaiah is lamenting in this chapter, 
” He wcw oppressed aud he ICCIS oflicted, yet he opened not his 
mouth ; he is brought as a lamb to the slaugl~ter, and as a 
sheep before his hearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth,,” 
This may be said of thousands of persons, who have suf%red 
oppressions and unjust 
feet resignation. 

death with patience, silence, and pep 

Grotius, whom the bishop esteems a most learned man, 
and who certainly was so, supposes that the person of whom 
Isaiah is speaking, is Jeremiah. Grotius is led into this 
a@nion, from the a 

f 
ven by Isaiah, an %! 

eement there is between the description 
the case of Jeremiah, as stated in the 

ook that bears his name. If Jeremiah was an innocent 
man, and not a traitor in the interest of Nebuchadnezzar, 
when Jerusalem was besieged his case was hard; he wss 
sccnsed by his countrymen, was 

P 
ersecuted, oppressed, and 

imprisoned, and he says of himse f, (see Jeremah, chap. ii. 
ver.19,)“B~t~f~~,1w~~ala/mbm~(~t~tir 
&?VU$&t to tiu 824W9httd’ 

I should be inclined to the same opinion with Grotius, -had 
Isaiah lived at the time when Jeremiah underwent the 
cruelties of which he speaks ; but Isaiah died about m 
years before ; and it is of a person of his own time, whose 
case Isaiah is lamenting in the chapter in question, and 
which imposition and bi 
years afterwards, perverte % 

otry, more than seven hundred 

call Jesus Christ. 
into a prophecy of a person they 

I PBBB on the eighth passage e&xl a prophecy of Jesus 
Ohnet. 

Matthew, chap. xii. ver. 14. “ Then the Pharieeee went 
out and held a council a 
him-But when Jesus En 

ainst him, how they might destroy 
ew it he withdrew himself; and 

eat 
P 

numbers followed him and he healed them all-and 
e charged them that the 

91 
should not make him known ; 

That it might be fuElled w 
th;‘ ro het, saying, 

‘ch was spoken by Esaias (Isaiah! 

iid? old my servant whom I have chosen ; my beloved 
in whom my soul is well pleased, I will put my spirit u n 
6im, and he shall show jud 

%” 
ent to the Gentiles-he E %” all 

not strive nor cry, neither s all any man hear his voice in 
the streets-a bruised reed shall he not break, and smokeing 
5u shall he not quench, till he sends forth judgment unto 
victory-and in his name shall the Gentiles tru&” 
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In the Crst place, this passage hath not the least relation 

to the purpose for which it is quoted 
Matthew says, that the Pharisees held a council against 

1 Jesus to destroy him-that Jesus withdrew himself- 
that great numbers followed him-that he healed them 
-and that he charged them they should not make him 
ImOWll. 

But the passage Matthew haa quoted as bein fulfilled by 
these circumstances, does not so much as a p y to any one 

5 
f 

of them. It has nothing to do with the harisees hold- 
ing a council to destroy Jesus-with his withdra . 
himself-with great numbers following him-with his he - * Yf 
ing them-nor with his charging them not to make him 
kllOWL 

The purpose for which the passagi is quoted, and the as- 
sage itself, are as remote from each other, as nothing om . B 
something. But the case is, that peo le have been so long 
in the habit of reading the books, ca 8 ed the Bible and Tes- 
tament, with their eyes shut, and their senses locked up? 
that the most stupid inconsistencies have passed on them for 
truth, and imposition for prophet . The all-wise Creator 
has been dishonoured b being ma e the author of fable, and 

CT 
% 

the human mind degra ed b believing it. 
In this passsze as in that ast mentioned, the name of the 9 

P 
erson of whom the pass e speaks is not ‘ven, and we are 

oft in the dark respecting ’ Yum . It is this efect in the his- T 
tory, that bigotry and imposition have laid hold of, to call it 

proIphecy. * ad sasah lived in the time of Cyrus, the assage would 
descriptively apply to him. As king o Persia, his f 
authority was great among the Gentiles, and it is of such a 
character the passage speaks ; and his friendshi for the 
Jews whom he liberated from captivity, and w o ’ ht 1 
then be compared to a &~&ed reed, was extensive. ut 3 
this description does not apply to Jesus Christ, who had no 
authority amone the Gentiles ; and as to his own country- 
men, figuratively described by the bruised reed, it was they 
who crucified hnn. Neither can it be said of him that ha 
did not cry, and that his voice WIY not heard in the street. 
As a reacher it was hip business to be heard, and we are 
told tg at he travelled about the country for that nrpose, 
Matthew has grven a long sermon, which (if his an onty is &a 
good, but which is much to be doubted since he imposes so 
much,) Jesus preached to a multitude upon a mountain. and 
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it would be a qnibble to say that a mountain b not a atzwt, 
since it is a place equally as public. 

The last verse in the passage (the 4th) aa it stands in 
Isaiah, an&which Matthew has not quoted, sa s, ‘( He shall 
not fail nor be discoura ed till he have set ‘II gment in the 

lf 4 
l 

earth and the isles sha wait for his law.” hi6 also applier 
to Cyrus. Ee was not discouraged, he did not fail, he con- 

% 
nered all Babylon, liberated the Jews, and established laws. 
ut this cannot be said of Jesus Christ, who in the asssge 

before us, according to Matthew, withdrew himself or fear B . of the Pharisees, and charged the people that followed him 
* not to make it known where he was ; and. who, according 

to other parts of the Testament, was continually moving 
from place to place to avoid being a prehended.* 

But it is immaterial to us, at thn3 b: ‘stance of time, to know 

* In the second part of the age of ReaaoR, I have showu that the book w- 
&bed to Isaiah ia not only miscellaneous as to matter, but as to authorship; 
rhat there are parts in it which could not be written by Isaiah, because they 
IIS& of things one hundred and fifty years after he was dead. The instanoa 
I hare iven of this, in that work, corresponds with the subject I am upon, J. 
hut a Me better than Matthew’s intro&&m and his quo2ation. F 

Isaiat lived, the latter part of his life, in the time of Heeekinb, and it wm 
about one hundred and fifty pears, from the death of Hezekiah to the first year 
of the reign of Cyrus, when Cyrus published a proclamation, which is given in 
the first chapter of the book of Ezra, f~ the return of the Jews to Jerusalem. 
It cannot be doubted, at least it ought nut to be doubted, that the Jews would 
feel an sffectionate gratitude for this act of benevblent Justice, and it is natural 
they would express that gratitude in the customary style, bombastical and hy- 
perbolical as it was, which they used on extraordinary occasions, and which 
was, and still is in practice with all the eastern nations. 

The instance to which I refer, and which is given in the second part of the 
Age of Reason, is the last verse of the 44th chapter, and the beginning of the 
46th-in these words : (( That aaith of Cyrus, he is nzy shu herd and shall pi 
form all my plen.surc : even Raying to Jerualcm thou shall ?I e built, and to tk 
!&mple. th!/foundanlion ahall 6s laid. Thus saith tb Lwd to his anoint4 to 
Cyruu, whose right hand I have h&en to rubdue nations &fwe him ; and I miU 
loose tJu loins of kinga, to op6n befwe him the tcw-lcaved gates, and tJu gakv 
da11 not be ahut.” 

This complementary address is in the present tense, which shows that the 
things of which it speaks were in exietence at the time of writiog it ; and con- 
requently that the Buthor must have been at least one hundred and fifty years 
later than Isaiah, and that the book which bears his name is a compilation 
The Proverbs called Solomon’s, and the Psalms called David’s, are of the same 
rind. The two last verses of the second book of Chronicles, and the three fim 
verses of the first chapter of Ezra, are word for word the same ; which show 
tlut the compilers of the Bible mixed the writings of different authors TV+ 
gether, and put them under some common head. 

As we have here an instance in the 44th and 46th chapters of the iutroduo- 
flOn of the name of Cyrus into a book t3 which it cannot belong, it affords good 
ground to conclude, that the passage in the 42d chapter, in which the chant- 
ter of Cyrus is given without his name, has been introduced in like manner, 
and that the parson there spoken of is qyrus. 
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who the person was : it is su6eient for the purpoee I am upon, 
that of detecting fraud and falsehood, to know who it 
was not, and to show it was not the person called Jesus 
christ. 

I pass on to the ninth passage called a prophecy of JWM 
chllst. 

Matthew, chap. xxi. v. 1. “And when they drew nigh 
unto Jerusalem, and were eome & Beth age, unto the mount 
of Olives, then Jesus sent two of his ’ ciples, sayin ills unto 
them, 00 into the villa e over against % ou, and etraig tway 
ge sha8 find an ass tie!, and a colt w-i& her, loose them and * 

ring them unto m-and if any man say ought to you, e 
ahall say, the Lord hath need of them, and straightway ii 

* 
e 

will send them. 
“All this was done that it * ht 

spoken by the prophet, saying, T Y 
be fulfilled which was 

1 vd tulle daw?&r of Sionr, 
behold thy king cometh unto thee meek, cmd 8i&Sng wporz on 
a88, and a colt the foal of an a.98.” 

Poor ass I let it be some consolation amidst all thy auf&r- 
in 
ate lation, the Christian world has elevated thee into a T 

, that if the heathen world erected a bear into a con- 

pro hecp. 
l? his assage is in Zechariah, chap. ix. ver. 9, and is one 

of the w B ims of friend Zechariah to congratulate his country 
men, who were then returning from captivity in Babylon, 
and himself with them, to Jerusalem. It has no concern 
with any other subject. It is strange that apostles, priests, 
and commentators, never permit, or never suppose, the Jews 
to be speaking of their own affairs. Every thmg in the 
Jewish books is perverted and distorted into meanings never 
intended by the writers. Even the 
Jew-ass but a Christian-ass. I won d” 

oor ass must not be a 
er they did not make 

an apostle of him. or a bishop, or at least make him speak 
and pro 
an of t em. 

i&c 
t 

hecy. He could have lifted up his voice as loud as 

hariah, in the first chapter of his book, indulge% him- 
self in several whims on the joy of getting back to Jerusa- 
lem. He says at the 8th verse, “ I saw by night (Zeehariah 
was a sharp-sighted seer) and behold a man setting on a red 
horse, (yes, reader, a red hi,) and he stood among the 
myrtle trees that were in the bottom, and behind him were 
red horses speckbd and wh?:te.” He says nothing aboi:i 
green horses nor blue horses, perhaps because it is difliicuir 
to dietinguish green from blue by mght, but a Christian can 
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have no doubt they were there, bee&use *‘fa&h w the e&&a 

hariah then introduces’an angel among his horses, but 
he does not tell us what colour the angel was of, whether black 
or white, nor whether he came to buy horses, 07 only to look 
at them as curiosities, for certainly they were of that kind, 
Be this however as it may, he enters into conversation with 
tbis angel, on the ‘oyful affair of getting back to Jerusalem, 

r’ and he saith at t re 16th verse, “ Therefore: thus saith the 
. Lord, I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies ; my house 

shall b&&It in it saith the Lord of hosts, and a line shall 
I\ be ‘stretched forth upon Jerusalem.” An expression signi- 

fyin the rebuilding the city. 
A? 1 this, whimsreal and imaginary as it is, sufllciently 

F 
roves that it was the entry o P the Jews into Jerusaletr 
rom captivity, and not the entry of Jesus Christ, sever 

hundred years afterwards, that is the subject upon whick 
Zechariah is always speakmg 

As to the expression of riding upon an ass, which com- 
mentators represent as a sign of humilit in Jesus Christ, 
the case is, he never was so well mounted % efore. The asses 
of those countries are large and well-proportioned, and were 
anciently the chief of riding animals. Their beasts of 
burden, and which served also for the conveyance of the 
poor, were camels and dromedaries. We read in Judges, 
chap. x. ver. 4, that “ Jair, (one of the Judges of Israel,) 

had thirty sons that rode on thirt 
die 

a8%ddtB, and they had 
thirty cities.” But commentators * tort every thing. 

There is besides very reasonable grounds to conclude that 
this story of Jesus riding 

i 
ublicly into Jerusalem, accompa- 

nied, as it is said at the 8t and 9th verses, by a great mul- 
titude, shouting and rejoicing, and spreading their garments 
by the way, is altogether a story destitute of truth. 

In the last passage called a prophecy that I examined., 
Jesus is represented as withdrawing, that is, running away, 
and concealing himself for fear of being apprehended, and 
charging the people that were with him not to make him 
known. No new circumstance had arieen in the interim to 
change his condition for the better.; yet here he is repre- 
sented as making his public entry Into the same citv from 
which he had fled for safetv. The two cases contradi&. each 
other SO much, t,hat if both are not false, one of tllem at 
least can scarcely be true. For my own part, I do not 
believe there is one word of historical truth in the whole 
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mok. Ilookn n itat beat tobearomance: the rinci- 
pal personage o p” which is ap im 

F 
or allegorica chruc P 

acter founded upon some tale, WI in which the mor * in 
many parts good, and the narrative part very badl nd 3 
blunderingly written. 

I pass on to the tenth passage, called a prophecy of Jesnr 
Chr;lst. 

Matthew, chap. xxvi. ver. 51. u And behold one of them 
which was with Jesus (meaning Peter) stretched out his 
hand, and drew his sword, and struck a servant of the high 

5 
r&t, and emote off his ear. Then said Jesus upto him ; l 

ut up avain thy aword into its place, for all they &at take 
the sword shall perish with the sword. Thinkeat thou that 
I cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently ‘ve 
me more than twelve legions of angels. But how then s %f all 
the scriptures be fulfilled that thus it must be. In that same 
hour Jesus said to the multitudes, are ye come out as againat 
a thief, with swords and with staves &or to take me? I sat 
daily with you teaching in the tern le, and ye laid no hold 
on me. But all this was done that t % e scriptures of the pm \ 
pheta might be firlfilled.” 

This loose and general manner of speaking, admits neither 
of detection nor of roof. Here is no quotation given, nor 
the name of any Bib P e author mentioned, to which reference 
can be had. 

There are, however, some high improbabilities against the 
truth of the account. 

First-It is not probable that the Jews, who were then (L 
conquered people, and under subjection to the &mar, 
should be permitted to wear swords. 

Secondly-If Peter had attacked the servant of the ’ h 
priest and cut off his ear, he would have been immediate J 9 
taken up by the guard that took up his master and sent to 
prison with him. 

Thirdly-What sort of disciples and preachin apoatlar 
mast those of Christ have been that wore swords f 

Fourthly-This scene ia re- resented to have taken place 
the same evening of what L ca led P the Lord’s supper, which 
makes, according to the ceremony of it, the inconsistency of 
wearing swords the greater. 

I pass on to the eleventh pasaage called a prophecy of 
Jesus Christ. 

Matthew, chap. xxvii. ver. 3. u Then Judas which had 
betrayed hmq when he saw that he ww aondemned, repted 
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i&n&f, and brought again the thirQ pieces of silver to tha 
chief priests and elders, saying, I have sinned in that I have 
betqqed the innocent blood. And they said, what is that 
to us, see thou to that. And he cast down the thirt pieces 
of silver, and departed, and went and hanged himse -And % 
the chief priests took the silver pieces and said, it is not 
lawful to put them into the treasury, because it is the price 
of blood-And they took counsel and bought with them 
the Dotter:8 field to bury strangers in-Wherefore that field 
is caked the field of blood unto this day. Then was fulfilled 
that which was spoken by Jeremiah the rophet, saying, 
And they took the thirty pieces of silver, t e price of him E 
that was valued, whom they of the children of Israel did 
value, and gave them to the potter’s field, as the Lord 
ap omted me.” 

!i his is a most barefaced piece of imposition. The pi% 
sage in Jeremiah which speaks of the purchase of a field, 
has no more to do with the case to which Matthew appliee 
it, than it has to do with the purchase of lands in &nerica. 
I will recite the whole passage : 

Jeremiah, cha . xxxii. v. 6. “And Jeremiah said, the 
word of the Lor B came unto me, saying-Behold Hanamiel, 
Fe son of Shallum thine uncle, shall come unto thee, say- 

z!!i 
, buy thee my field that is in Anathoth, for the right of 

r emption is thine to buy it-So Hanamiel mine uncle’s 
aon came to me in the court of the prison, accordin ~KJ the 
word of the Lord, and said unto me, buy my fiel I pray if 
thee that is in Anathoth, which is in the coun 

“K 
of Benja- 

min, for the right of inheritance is thine, and t e redem 
tion is thine ; buy it for th self. Then I knew this was t e 

9 
% 

word of the Lord-And bought the field of Hanamiel 
mine uncle’s son, that was in Anathoth, and weiohed him the 
money, even seventeen shekels of silver-and subscribed P 
the evidence and sealed it, and took witneasea and we’ hed 
him the money in balances. So I took the evidence o ? the 
purchase, both that which was sealed according to the law 
and custom, and that which was o en-and I Fave the evi- 
dence of the purchase unto Barn , the son of Neriah, the % 
eon of Maaweiath, in the sight of Hansmiel mine uncle’s 
eon, and in the presence of the witnesses that subs& 
before all the Jews that sat in the conrt of the prison-an Y 
I charged Bamch before them, saying, Thus sa~th the Lord 
of hoa the God of Israel, Take these evidencea, this evi- 
.lence 3 the purchase both which is sealed, and this evidence 
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which is open, and put them in an earthen vessel, that they 
may continue man 
‘he God of Israel, K 

days-for thus saith the Lord of ho&, 
ouses, and fields, and vineyards, shall be 

possessed again iu this land.” 
I forbear making any remark on this abominable impoai- 

tion of Matthew. The thing glaringly speaks for itself. It 
ls priests and commentators that I rather o 
for having preached falsehood so long, and 

ht to censure, 
Y 

darkness wrth respect to those impositions. 
ept people in 

I am not con- 
tendiug with these men upon points of doctrine, for I know 
that sophistry has alwa s a city of refuge. 1 am s eakiu 
of facts : for wherever 6 e thiug called a fact is a faLhoo$ 
the faith founded upon it is delusion, and the doctrine raised 
upon it not true. Ah, reader, put thy trust in thy Creator, 
and thou wilt be safe! but if thou trustest to the book called 
the scriptures, thou trustest to the rotten stafl’ of fable and 
falsehood. But 1 return to my subject. 

There is among the whims and reveries of Zechariah, men- 
tion made of thirt 
cau hardly have ii 

pieces of silver given to a potter. 
een so stu id 

They 

for a field: and if the % 
as to mistake a potter 

j 
ha , the passa iu Zechariah 

has no more to do with eaus, Judas, and if e field to bury 
sbrangers in, than that already quoted. I will recite the 
passa e. 

Zec % ariah, chap. xi. var. 7. “And1 will feed the flock 
of slaughter, even you, 0 
me two staves ; the one p” 

oroftheflock; andItookunto 
called Beauty, and the other I 

called BaG%, and I fed the flock-Three shepherds also, I 
cut off in one month ; and my soul loathed them, and their 
soul also abhorred me.-Then said I, I will not feed you * 
that which dieth, let it die ; and that which is to be cut orfI 
let it be cut off; and let the rest eat every one the flesh of 
another .-And I took my staff, even Beazlty, and cut it 
asunder, that I might break my covenant which I had made 
with all the 

F 
eople.-And 

w the poor o 
it was broken in that day ; and 

the flock who waited upon me, knew that it 
was the word of the Lord. 

“ Aud I said unto them, if ye think good 
price, and if not, forbear. r 

‘ve me my 

th&y J?ieCM of 8avm. 
So they weighed or my price 

And the Lord said unto me, cast it 
unto the otter, a goodly price that I was 
and I too the thrrty pieces of silver % 

rized at of them ; 
an a cast them to the 

potter in the house of the Lord. 
d6Whm I out asunder mine other staff, even B& 
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that I might break the brotherhood between Judah and 
Israel.“* 

There is no making either head or tail of this incoherent 
‘bberish. 

P; 
His two staves, one called Beamty and the other 

an&, is so much like a fairy tale, that I doubt if it had 
anj~ other origin.-There is, however, no part that has the 
least relation to the case stated in Matthew ; on the contrary, 
it is the reverse of it. Here the thirtypkw of silver, what- 
ever it was for, is called a goodly price, it was as much as 
the thing was worth, and according to the language of the 
day, was approved of by the Lord, and the money given to 
the otter m the house of the Lord. III the case of Jesus 
and P udas, as stated in Matthew, the thirty pieces of silver 
were the price of blood ; the transaction was condemned by 
the Lord, and the money when refunded, was refused admit- 
tance into the Treasury. 
wverse of each other. 

Every thing in the two cases is the 

Besides this, a very different and direct contrary account 
to that of Matthew, is given of the &air of Judas, in the 
book called the Acts of the Apostles; according to that 
book, the case is, that so far from Judas repenting and retmn- 

l Whiston, in hi Essay on the Old Teatamen& says, that the paatmge of 
bhariah of which I hare spoken, was in the copies of the Bible of the 5r& 
century, in the book of Jeremiah, from whence, saya he, it wae taken and in- 
eerted without coherence, in that of Zechariah-well, let it be at, it does not 
make the ca8e a whit the better for the New Testament; but It makqa the 
case a great deal the wome for the old. Became it shows a8 I hare mentioned 
respecting some paesages in a book ascribed to Isaiah, that the works of different 
authors hare been 60 mixed and confounded together, they oannot now be di, 
eriminated, except where they are historical, chronological, or biographical, M 
in the interpolation in Isaiah. It ia the name of Cyrus inserted where it could 
not be inserted, aa he was not in existence till one hundred and fifty yeam after 
the time of Isaiah, that detects the interpolation and the blunder with it. 

Whiitou wa8 a man of great literary 1 earning, and what is of much higher 
degree, of deep eoientiflc 1 earning. He was oneof the best and most celebrat 
ed mathematiciana of his time, for which he was made professor of mathema- 
tics of the Univerity of Cambridge. He wrote so much in defence of the Old 
Testament, and of what he calla prophecies of Jesus Christ, that at la& he 
began to suspect the truth of the Scriptures, and wrote agamst them; for it 
in only those who examine them, that Bee the imposition. Those who believe 
them most, are those who know least about them. 

Whieton, after writing 80 much in defence of the Scriptures, wae at la& pro- 
recuted for writing againat them, It was this that gave occasion to Swift, in 
hia ludicrona epigram on Ditton end Whiston, each of which set up to find 
out the longitude, to call the one good ma&r Dittcm and the other tickad Wdl 
lUGton. But aa Swift was a great associate with the Freethinkers of those 

~lrya, such aa Bolingbroke, Pope, and others, who did not believe the book 
&led the scriptures, there ia no certainty whether he wittily called him wickui 
for defending the scripturea, or for writing again& them. The knon, abe 
WLU of lwitt da&lea for the formu. 
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ing the money, and the high priest buying a field with it to 
bury strangers in, Judas kept the money and bought a field 
with it for himself; and instead of hanging himself, as Mat- 
thew says, he fell headlong and burst asunder-some corn: 
mentators endeavour to get over one part of the contradiction 
by ridiculously supposing that Judas hanged ,himself first 
and the rope broke. 

Acts, chap. i ver. 16. “Men and brethren, this scripture 
must needs have been fuliilled which the Holy Ghost by the 
mouth of David spake before concerning Judas, which was 
a guide to them that took Jesus. (David says not a word 
about Judas), ver. 17, for he (Judas) was numbered among 
us and obtained part of our ministry.” 

Ver. 18. “Xow this man purchased a field zvith the re- 
ward of iniquity, a.nd falling headlong, he burst asunder in 
the midst, and his bowels gushed out.” Is it not a species 
of blasphemy to call the New Testament revealed religion, 
when we see in it such contradictions and absurdities. 

I pass on to the twelfth passage called a prophecy of Jesus 
Christ. 

Matthew, chap. xxvii. ver. 35. “And they crucified him, 
and parted his garments, casting lots ; that it might be ful- 
filled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my 
garments among them, and upon my vesture did they cast 
lots.” This expression is in the 22d Psalm, ver. 18. The 
writer of that Psalm (whoever he was, for the Psalms are a 
collection and not the work of one man) is speaking of himself 
and his own case, and not that of another. He begins this 
Psalm with the words which the New Testament writers as- 
cribed to Jesus Christ. “My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsake% me”-words which might be uttered by a complain- 
ing man without any great impropriety, ,but very improperly 
from the mouth of a reputed God. 

The picture which the writer draws of his own situation 
in this Psalm, is gloomy enough. He is not prophesying, 
but complaining of his own hard case. He represents him- 
self as surrounded by enemies, and beset by persecutions of 
every kind ; and by way of showing the inveteracy of his 
persecutors, he says, at the 18th verse, “They parted my 
garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture.” The 
expression is in the present tense ; and is the same as to say, 
they pursue me even to the clothes upon my back, and dis- 
pute how they shall divide them ; besides, the word vesttire 
does not always mean clothing of any kind, but property, or 



rather the admitting 8 man to, or ingests him with pro 
perty ; and as it is used in this Psalm distinct from the word 
garment, it ap ears td be used in thie sense. But Jesus had 
uo property ; it r they make him sa of himself, “ The fog 
have holes and the birds of the aiT aye its, but th Son qf if 
iI& h&h not cohere to Zay A& had.” 

But be this as it may, if we permit ourselves to suppose 
the Almighty would condescend to tell, by what is called 

ture age of $e worl$ ’ 
the spirit of. rophec , what could come to pass in some fu- 

it is an injury to our own faculties, 
and to our ideas of his greatness, to imagine that it would 
be about an old coat, or an old air of breeches, or about 
any thing which the common acci ents of life, or the quarrel@ B 
that attend it, exhibit every day. 

That which is in the power of man to do, or in his will 
4 not to do, is not a subject for prophecy, even if there were 

such 11 thing, because it cannot carry with it any evidence 
of divine power, or divine interposition : The wa s of Go6 
are not the qays of men. That which an almig lty power 9 
performs, or wills, is not within the circle ef human power 
to do, or to control. But any executioner and his assistants 
might uarrel about dividing the garments of a sufferer, or 
divide t % em without quarreling, and by that meane Mtii the 
thing called a prophecp or set it aside. 

In the assage before examined, I have exposed the false 
hood of tfl em. In this I exhibit its degrading meanness, ati 
an insult to the Creator and an injury to human reason. 

Here end the passages called prophecies by Matthew. 
Matthew concludes his book by saying, that when Christ 

expired on the cross, the rocks rent, the graves opened, and 
the bodies of many of the saints arose ; and Mark says, there 
was darkness over the land from the sixth hour until the 
ninth. They produce no pro hecy for this ; but had these 
things been facts, they would ave been a proper subject for % 
prophecy, because none but an almighty wcr could have 
mspired a fore-knowledge of them, and a i!c rwards fulfilled 
them. Since then there is no such prophecy? but a retended 
prophecy of an old coat, the proper deductron is, t !ii ere were 
no such things, and that the book of Matthew is fable and 
falsehood. 

I aas on to the book called the Gosnel according to St. 
Mar I. 
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THEBOOEOFM&RK. . 

TIXED are but few pass ea in Mark called Brophecies l 

and but few in Luke and Y ohn. Such as there are I &d 
examine, and also such other passages as interfere with those 
cited by Matthew. 

Mark begins his book b 
shape of a ro hecy. d 

a p?ssage which he *puts in the 

%ei 
ark, chap. 1, verse l.-“ The be- 

ginning of t e ospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God-As 
it is written in the prophets, Behold 1 send my messengm 

d! 
be ore thy face, whch sh.dZ repare the way before thee.” 

alachi, chap. iii. verse 1. & 
in the first person. MFrk ,a~e~~~.~a~et~!$i$~ 
pbecy of John the Baptist, said by the hurt to be a ore- 
runner of Jesus Christ. But if we attend to the verses that 
follow this expression, as it stands in Malachi, and to the 
first and fifth verses of the next cha 

s 
ter, we shall see that 

this a plication of it is erroneous and 
Malachi h 

alse. 
aving said, at the fitit verse, ‘;Behold I will 

send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before 
me,” says, at the second verse, “But who may abide the day 
of his coming? and who shall stand when he a 

P, 
peareth ? for 

he is like a refiner’s fire, and like fuller’s soap. 
This description can have no reference to the birth of 

Jesus Christ, and conse 
8 

uently none to John the Baptist. 
It is a scene of fear an terror that is here deacribed,‘and 
the birth of Christ is always spoken of as a time of joy and 
glad tiding. 

Malachi, continuin 
plains in the next, f! 

to speak on the same subject, ex- 
c apter what the scene is of which he 

speaks in the verses above quoted, and whom the person is 
whom he calls the messenger. 

“Behold,” savs he, chap. iv. verse 1, 
that shall burn fike an oven, and all the 

“the bay cometh 

that do wickedly, &all be stubble ; and tE 
rond, pa, and all 
e day cometh that 

shall burn them up, said the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave 
theFern!;her root nor branch.” 

“ Behold I will send you Eli-ah the 
fore ihe cdminv of the great and dreadfu day o the Lord.” 1 P 

rophet be- 

By what right, or by what imposition or ignorance Mark 
haa made Elijah into John the Baptist, and Malachi’s de 
scription of the day of judgment into the birth dny of Christ, 
I leave to the Bishop to settle. 
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Mark, in the second and third verses of his first chapter,. 
confounds two passages to ether, taken from different books 
of the Old Testament. P he second verse, “ Behold I send 
my messen er before thy face, which shall prepare the way 
before me,’ is taken., as I have said before, from Malachi. F. 
The third verse, whmh says, “ The voice of one crying in the 
wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his path 
straight,” is not in Malachi, but in Isaiah, chap. xi, verse 3. 
Whiston says, that both these verses were originally in 
Isaiah. If so, it is another instance of the disordered state 
of the Bible, and corroborates what I have said with res ct 
to the name and description of Cyrus being in the boo r of 
Isaiah, to which it cannot chronologically belon . 

The words in Isaiah, chap. xl, verse 3. “ 1 %e *uoiee 0 
a him that cryeth ilt the wildermss,prepare ye the way of t L? 

Zero?, ma,& his path straight,” are in the resent tense, and 
consequently not predictive. It is one o F those rhetorical 
fi urea which the Old Testament authors frequently rrsed. 
T% t-t’ a I. 1s merely rhetorical and metaphorical, may be seer 
at the 6th verse. ‘( And the voice said, cry ; and he said 
what shall I cry ? AU flesh is grass.” This is evidently 
nothing but a figure ; for flesh is not grass otherwise than as 
a tigure or metaphor, where one thing is put for another. 
Besides which, the whole passage is too general and decla- 
matory to be applied exclusively to any particular person or 
purpose. 

1 pass on to the eleventh chapter. 
In this chapter, Mark speaks of Christ riding into Jerusa- 

lem upon a colt, but he does not make it the accomplishment 
of a prophecy, as Matthew has done ; for he says nothing 
about a prophecy. Instead of which he goes on the other 
tack, and in order to add new honors to the ass, he makes it 
to be a miracle ; for he says, ver. 2, it was “ a co& w&eon 
rwmr man sat ;” signifying thereby, that as the ass had not 
been broken, he consequently was inspired into good man- 
ners, for we do not hear that he kicked Jesus Christ off. 
There is not a word about his kicking in all the four Evan- 
gelists. 

I pass on from these feats of horsemnsh+, performed 
upon a jack-ass, to the 15th chapter. 

At the 24th verse of this chapter, Mark speaks of parting 
Christ’s garments and cas&g lots upon them, but he ap lies 
no rophecy to it as Matthew does. He rather speaks o it as 

t% 
P 

l ing then in practice with executioners, as it is at this day 
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At the 28th vem of the same cha ter, Mark apeaka of 
Clhrist being crucified between two tIl 
46 th.e 8cri 

‘evea; that, sa 

% 
tures might te fd@Uea? whkh m&, ad ir 

he, 
was 

mm&re witii the trmgremm.” The same thing might 
be said of the thieves. 

This expression is in Isaiah, chap. li.2. var. l!&-Qrotiua 
applies it to Jeremiah. But the case has happened so often 
in the world, where innocent men have been numbered with 
transgressors, and is still continually happening, that it ia 
absurdity to call it a 

% All those whom the c 
rophecy of any particular person. 
urch call martyrs were numbered 

with trans essors. 
ff 

All the honest patriots who fell upon 
the scaffol in France, in the time of Robeapierre, were 
numbered with transqessors ; and if himself had not fallen, 
the same case, accordm 
had befallen me ; yet 5 

to a note in his own handwriting, 
suppose the bishop will not ~IIOW 

that Isaiah was 
E These are all t 

rophesying of Thomas Paine. 
e 

ence to prophecies. 
passages in Mark which have any r&&r- 

I‘dark concludes his book b 
8 

making Jesus say to his d.it+ 
ciples, chap. xvi. ver. 15, “ o ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature ; he that believeth and 
IS baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
damned, (fine Popish stuff this,) and these signs shall follow 
them that believe ; in my name they shall cast out devils ; 
they shall speak with new ton 
pents, and if the 

es ; they shall take up BBF 

them; they sha E 
drink any eadly thin L$ 

% 
it shall not hurt 
, 

recover.” 
lay hands on the sic and they shall 

Now, the bishop, in order to know if he has all this sav 
i?g and wonder-workin on 
lumself. He should ta i 

faith, should try those things u 
e a good dose of arsenic, and ’ B he 

lease, I will send him a rattle-snake from America I 
r 

As 
or myself, as I believe in God and not at all in Jesus Christ, 

nor in the books called the scripture+ the experiment does 
not concern me. 

I 
TE 

ass on to the book of Luke. 
ere are no passagea in Luke called 

ing those which relate to the passages P 
ropheoiee, excep& 
have already ex- 

amined. 
Luke speaks of Mary being espoueed to Joseph, but he 

makes no references to the passage in Isaiah, as Matthew 
dooe. He speaks also of Jesus riding into Jerusalem upon 
a colt, but he says nothing about a prophecy. He speaks 
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of John the Baptist, and refers to the paaaage in Isaiah d 
which I have already spoken. 

At the 13th chapter, verse 31, he says, “The same day 
there came certain of the Pharisees, saving unto him (Jesue) 
get thee out and depart hence, for Berod will kill the+ 
and he said unto them, go ye and tell that fox, behold I cast 
out devils and I do cures to-day and to-morrow, and the 
third day I shall be 

Matthew makes 2 
erfected.” 

erod to die whilst Christ was a child in 
Egypt, and makes Joseph to return with the child on the 
news of Herod’s death, who had sought to kill him. Luke 
makea Herod to be living, and to seek the life of Jesus after 
Jesus was thirty years ot a e: 
“And Jesus began to be a B 

for he says, chap. iii. v. 23, 
out thirty years of age, being, 

as was supposed, the son of Joseph.” 
The obscurity in which the historical -part of the New 

Testament is involved with respect to Herod, may afford to 
priests and cornmentors a plea, which to some may ap ear 

sf 
lausible, but to none satisfactory, that the Herod of w % ick 
atthew speaks, and the Herod of which Luke speaks, were 

different persons. Matthew calls Herod a kinv ; and Luke, 
chap. iii. v. 1, calls Herod Tetrarch (that is, 8overnor) of 
Galilee. But there could be no such person as (I king 
Herod, because the Jews and their country were then under 
the dominion of the Roman Emperors who governed them 
by Tetrarchs or Governors. 

Luke, chap. ii. makes Jesus to be born when Cyreniar 
was Governor of Syria, to which government Judea was 
annexed ; and according to this, Jesus was not born in the 
time of Herod. Luke says nothing about Herod seeking 
the life of Jesus when he was born ; nor of his destroyin 
the children under two years old ; nor of Joseph fleeing wi tf 
Jesus into Egypt : nor of his returning from thence. On 
the contrary, the book of Luke speaks as if the person it 
calls Christ had never been out of Judea, and that Herod 
sought his life after he commenced preaching, as is before 
stated. I have already shown that Luke, in the book called 
the Acts of the Apostles, (which commentators ascribe to 
Luke,) contradicti the account in Matthew, with respect to 
Judas and the thirty pieces of silver. Matthew says, that 
Judas returned the money, and that the high priests bon ht 
with it a field to bury strangers in. Luke says, that Ju % aa 
kept the money, and bought a field with it for himself. 

As it is impossible the wisdom of God should err, so it is 
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impeaible those books should hare been written by divine 
ins iration. 
for ids t 

Our belief in God, and hie nnerring wisdom, 
us to believe it. 

ha 
As for myself, I feel religiously 

Ri 
y in the total disbelief of it. 
ere are no other passages called prophecies in Lilt- 

than those I have spoken of. I psss on to the book of 
John. 

. 

THE BOOK OF JOHN. 

Jonn, like Mark and Luke, is not much of a prophecy- 
monger. He speaks of the asa, and the castin lots for Jesse’ 
clothes, and some other trifles, of which f have already 
spoken. 

John makes Jesus to say, chap. Y. ver. 46, “ For had ye 
believed Moses. ve would have believed me, for he wrote of 
me.” The book;f the Acts, in speaking of Jesus, says, chap. 
iii. ver. 22, “ For Moses truly sard unto the fathers, a prophet 
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, of your brethren, 
like unto me, him shall ye hear in all thmgs whatsoever he 
shaZ+ say unto you.” 

This passage is in Deuteronomy, chap. xviii. ver. 15. They 
apply it as a prophecy of .Jesus. What impositions ! The 
person spoken of in Deuteronomy, and also in Numbers, 
where the same person is spoken of, is Joshua, the minister 
of Moses, and his immediate successor, and just such another 
Robespierrean character as Moses is represented to have been. 
The case, aa related in those books, is aa follows :- 

Moses was grown old and near to his end, and in order to 
prevent confusion after his death, for the Israelites had no 
settled system of government ; it was thou ht best to nomi- 
nate a successor to Moses while he was yet iving. P This was 
done, as we are told, in the following manner: 

Numbers, chap. xxvii. ver. 12. (‘ And the Lord said unto 
Moses, get thee up into this mount Abarim, and see the 
land which I have given unto the children of Israel-a rd 
when thou hast seen it, thou also shalt be gathered unto thy 

if 
eople, as Aaron thy brother is gathered, ver. 15. Anii 
oses spake unto the Lord, saying,.Let the Lord, the God 01 

the spirits of all flesh, set a man over the congregation- 
Which may go out before them, and which may go in before 
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them, and which may lead them ont, and which may bring 
them in, that the con 

r 
egation of the Lord be not ae sheep 

that have no shepher -And the Lord said unto Moses, take 
thee Joshua, the son of Nun, a man in whom ie the spirit, 
and lay thine hand upon him-and set him before Eleazar, 
the priest, and before all the congregation, and give him a 
charge in their si 
honour upon him, t % 

h&and thou shalt put some of thine 
at all the congregatron of the children 

of Israel may be obedientver. 22, and Moses did as the 
Lord commanded, and he took Joshua, and set him before 
Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation ; and he 
laid hands upon him, and gave him charge as the Lord 
commanded by the hand of Moses.” 

I have nothing to do, in this place, with the truth, or the 
conjuration here a successor to Moses 
like unto hims ep 

ractised, of raising u 
The passage l&i s ciently proves it is 

Joshua, and that ii is an imposition in John to make the 
case into a pro hec of Jesus. 
were so inspire 1% wit 

But the prophecy-mongers 
falsehood, that they never speak truth.* 

* Newton, Bishop of Bristol in England, published a work in three volumes, 
m&led, ” Diaswtatiom on th Pmphcim.” The work is tediously written 
and tiresome to read. He strains hard to make every passage into a prophecy 
that suits hi purpose.-Among others, he makes thii expression of Moses, 
“ the Lord shall raise thee up a prophet like unto me,” into a prophecy of 
Christ, who was not born, according to the Bible chronologies, till fifteen 
hund~d and fifty-two years after the time of Moses, whereas it was an im- 
mediate successor to Yosea, who was then near hi end, that is spoken of in 
the passage above quoted. 

Thii Bishop, the better to impose this passage on the world as a prophecy 
of Christ, has entirely omitted the account in the book of Numbers whioh I 
have given at lesgth, word for word. and which shows, beyond the possibility 
of a doubt, that the person apoken of by Moses, is Joshua, and no other per- 
son 

Newton is but a superficial writer. He takes uj things upon kaaay, and 
inserts them without either examination or reflection, ant the mom ex$raor- 
dinary and incredible they are, the better he likes them. 

In speaking of the walls of Babylon, (volume the first, page 262,) he makes 
a quotation from a traveUer of the name of Zavern~r, whom he calls, (by way 
of giving credit to what he says,) a cclebratcd trawllct, that those walls twrs 

’ 
nads of burnt brick., tan feet spam and three feet thick.-If Newton had only 
thought of calculatmg the weight of such a brick, he would hare seen the im- 
possibility of their being used or even made. A brick ten feet square, and 
lhree feet thick, contains three hundred cubic feet, and allowing a cubic foot 
of brick to be only one hundred pounds, each of the Bishop% bricks would 
weigh thirty thousand pounds ; and it would take about thirty cart loads of 
clay (oue horse carts) to make one brick. 

But hi account of the stones used in the building of Solomon’r temple, 
(volume 2d, page 211,) far exceeds his bricks of ten feet square in the walls of 
Babylon ; these are but brick-bats compared to them. 

The stones (says he) employed in the foundation, were in magnitude forty 
rrbite, that ie, above sixty feet, a cubit, says he, being mewhat more than 
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I paas to the last 
called a 

assage in these fables of the Evangelista 

John., iaving spoken of Jesus expiring on the cross between P 
F rophecy o Jesus Christ. 

two thieves, says, chap. xix. verse 38. “Then came the 
Boldiers and brake the legs of the tlrst (meanin one 

fh 
of the 

thieves 
h 

and of the other which was crucified wi him. But 
when t ey came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead already, 
they brake not his le 

It 
8-verse 

that the Scriptures s 
36, for these things were done 

not be broken.” 
ould be fulfilled, A bone of him ehaU 

The passa 
to do with Jg 

e here referred to is in Exodus, and has no more 
ecus than with the ass he rode upon to Jenrsa- 

lem ;-nor yet so much, if a roasted jack-am, like a roasted 
he-goat, mi 

7 
ht be eaten at a Jewish Passover. 

some conso ation to an aa3 to know that tho 
It might be 

might be picked, they would not be broken. 
h hia bonea 

P 
the case. 

go to state 

The book of Exodus, in instituting the Jewish paseover, 
in which they were to eat a he-lamb or a he-goat, says, chap. 

one foot and a half, (a cubit is one foot nine in&e+) and the auperetruetnre 
(saps this Bishop! wa8 worthy of such foundationa. There were come et,~nea, 
says he, of the whitest marble forty-five cubita long, ire cubita high, and & 
cubit8 broad. These are the dimension8 thii Biihop ha8 given, which in 
measure of twelve inches to a foot, is 78 feet nine inchee long, 10 feet 6 incher 
broad, and 8 feet three inches thick, and contain8 7,224 cubic feet. 
to demonstrate the imposition of thus Bishop. 

I now go 

A cubic foot of water weighs sixty-two pound8 and a half-The speci5e 
gravity of marble to water is a8 2 1-2 ie to one. The weight, therefore, of a 
cubic foot of marble is 656 pounds, which, multiplied by 7,234, the number of 
cubic feet in one of these stones, makes the weight of it to be 1,128,604 pour&, 
which is 603 tOn8. Allowing then a horse to draw about half a ton, it wiU 
require a thousand horses to draw one euch stone on the ground; kow then 
were they to be lifted into the building by human ha&s? 

The Bishop may talk of faith removing mountains, but all the faith of all the 
Bishop8 that ever lived could not remove one of those 8tones and their bodily 
strength given in. 

The Bishop also tells of grsnt gu’~ used by the Turk8 at the taking of Gon- 
atantinople, one of which, he says, wa8 drawn by seventy yoke of oxen, snd 
by two thozsand men. Vol. 3d, page 11’7. 

The weight of a cannon that carries a ball of 45 pounds, which is the large& 
cannon that are cast, weigh8 8000 pounds, about three tone and a half, md 
may be drawn by three yoke of oxen. Any body may now caloulate what tt~ 
weight of the Bishop’s great gun must be, that required seventy yoke of oxen 
to draw it. This Bishop beats Gulliver. 

When men give up the u8e of the divine gift of rea8on in writing on UI, 
rubject, be it religious or any thin, 0 else, there are no bound8 to their extravr* 
gance, no limit to their absurdities. 

The three volume8 which this Bishop ha8 written on what he call8 the pro- 
phecies, contain above 1290 pages, and he 8ay8 in vol. 2, page 117, “I hau 
rfdd breeify.” This in p8 marvelloua aa the Biiop’r groat #an. 
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xii. verse 5. “ Your lamb shall be without blew&h, l male 
of the first year : ye shall take it from the shq or loom tha 
goati.‘.” 

The book, after stating some ceremonies to be used in 
killing and d&&n 
says, ver. 43, “An !I 

it, (for it was to be roasted, not boiled,) 
the Lord said unto Moses and Aaron, 

this is the ordinance of the passover : there shall no stranger 
eat thereof; .but every man’s servant that is bought for 
money, when thou hast circumcised him, then shall he eat 
thereof. A foreigner shall not eat thereof. In one house 
shall it be eaten ; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the 
flesh thereof abroad out of the house ; neitht~ shall Thor 
break a bon43 tbrsof..” 

We here see that the case as it stands in Exodus is a cere 
mony and not a prophecy, and totally unconnected with 
Jesus bones, or any 

H 
art of him. 

John, having thus lled up the measure of apostolic fable, 
concludes his book with somethin that beats all fable ; for 
he says at the last verse, “ And Fl t ere are also many other 
things which Jesus did, the which if they could be written 
every one: I 82qpoose that even tlw wwti itst@ could olol 
oontain the books that s?wG! be written. 

This is what in vulgar life is called a thum or; that ia, 
not only a lie? but a lie beyond the line Q o possibility; 
besides which it is an absurdity, for if they should be wri& 
ten in the world, the world would contain them.-Here enda 
the examination of the pasaagea called prophecies 

I EASE now, reader, gone throu h 

P 
assages which the four books of &iY 

and examined all the 
atthew, Mark, Luke, and 

ohn, 
cies of 

uote from the Old Testament and call them prophe- 
3 ems Christ. When I first sat down to this examin 

ation, I expected to find cause for some censure, but little 
did I expect to find them so utterly destitute of truth, and 
of all pretensions to it, as I have shown them to be. 

The practice which the writers of those books emplo . is 
rlfL not more false than it is absurd. They atate some t g 

ease of the person they call Jesus Christ, and then cut out a 
sentence from some passage of the Old Testament and call 
it a prophecy of that case. But when the words thus cut 
out are restored to the place they are taken from, and read 
with the words before and after them, they give the lie to 
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the New Testament. A short instance or two of this will . 
sufihe for the whole. 

The make Jose h to dream of an angel, who informs him 
that erod is dea , and tells him to come with the child out d x 
of Egypt. They then cut out a sentence from ‘the book of 
Hosea, (( OU$ of @ypt 6afvc Ioa&d my I%,” and apply it 
as a prophecy in &at case. 

The dpords (GAnd ca&?ed 
xl 

&3n out of Egypt? are in the 
Bible ;-but what of that P ey are only art of a passage, 
and not a whole passage, and stand imm e!i iately connected 
with other words, which show they refer to the children of 
Israel coming out of Egypt in the time of Pharaoh, and to 
the idolatry they comm&ed afterwards. 

A ain, they tell us that when the soldiers came to break 
the egs of the crucified persons, thef found Jesus was 7 
already dead, and, therefore, did not break his. They then, 
with some alteration of the original, cut out a eentence from 
Exodus, a “ a 607~ of hint s&r.& not ba 6rok473” and apply it 
as a prophecy of that case. 

The words “ Neither shdl ye break a 6one thmeof,” (for 
they have altered the text,) are in the Bible-but what of 
that P They are, as in the former case, only part of a pas 
sage, and not a whole passage, and when read with the 
words they are immediately joined to, show it is the bonea 
of a he-lamb or a he-goat of which the passage speaka 

These repeated forgeries and falsi&ations create a well 
founded suspicion, that all the cases s oken of concerning 
the person called Jesus Christ are 171 ad cme8, on purpose to 
lug +n, and that very clumsily, some broken sentences from 
the Old Testament, and apply them as prophecies of those 
cases ; and that so far from his being the Son of God, he did 
not exist even as a man-that he is merely an imaginary or 
allegorical character, as Apollo, as Hercules, Jupiter, arm all 
the deities of anti uity were. There is no history written 
at the time Jesus C % rist is said to have lived that speaks of 
the existence of such a person, even as a man. 

Did we find in any other book retending to give a sys- 
tern of religion, the falsehoods, fa E ifications~ contradictions, 
and absurdities, which are to be met with m almost every 
page of the Old and New Testa ent, all the priests of the 
present day who supposed 9: emselves ca able, would 
triumphantly show their skill in criticism, an % cry it down 
aa a mobt glarin imposition. 

fb 
But since the books in ques- 

tion belong to air own trade and profession, they or al 
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lea& many of them, seek to stifle every inquiry into thq 
and abuse those who have the honesty and the courage to 
do it. 

When a book, as is the case with the Old and New Teata- 
ment, is ushered into the world under the title of being the 
WORD OF GOD, it ou ht to be examined with the utmost 
strictness, in order to now if it has a well founded claim to % 
that title or not, and whether we are or are not imposed 
upon : for as no poison is so dangerous as that which poisons 
the physic, so no falsehood is so fatal as that which is made 
an article of faith. 

This examination becomes more necessary, because when 
the New Testament was written, I might say invented, the 
art of printing was not known, and there were no other 
copies of the Old Testament than written copies. A writ- 
ten copy of that book would cost about as much as six hun- 
dred common printed bibles now cost. Consequently was in 
the hands of very few persons, and these chiefly of the 
church. This gave an opportunity to the writers of the 
New Testament to make quotations from the Old Testa- 
ment as they pleased, and call them rophecies, with very 
little danger of being detected. Besi % es which, the terrors 
and inquisitorial fury of the church, like what they tell us 
of the flaming sword that turned every way, stood sentry 
over the New Testament; and time, which brings every 
thing else to li ht, has served to thicken the darkness that 
guards it from f etection. 

Were the New Testament now to appear for the ti 
time, every priest of the present day would examine it line 
by lme, and compare the detached sentences it calls pro he 
ties with the whole passa es in the Old Testament om 

#h 
B 

whence they are taken. y then do the not make the 
same examination at this time, ss they wou d make had the f 
New Testament never appeared before ? If it be proper and 
right to make it in one case, it is 

“p 
ually proper and ’ ht 

to do it in the other case. Length0 timecanmakeno ‘- Ylf 
ference in the right to do it at an time. But, instead of 
doing this, they go on as their pr ecf ecessors went on before 
them, to tell the people there are prophecies of Jesus Christ. 
when the truth is there are none. 

They tell us that Jesus rose from the dead, and ascended 
tnto heaven It is very easy to say so ; a great lie is as 
easil-y told as a little one. But if he had done so, those 
would have been the only circumstances respecting him 
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that would have differed from the common lot of mau ; and, 
consequently the only case that would apply exclusively to 

%%iu?kb;8 such things of him 
would be some passage in the Old Teeto- 

But there is not a 
paesage in the Old Testament that spea& of a person, who, 
after being crucified, dead, and buried, should rise from the 
dead, and ascend into heaven. Our prophecy-mongers sup 

% 
ly the silence the Old Testament guards upon such thin 
y telling us of #%ll3iF 

so, about Josep Tl 
assages they call 
‘s dream, old P 

rophecies, and that f 
c othea, broken bonee, (~1 I 

such like tritig stuE 
In writing u 

a language up f 
on this, as upon every other sub&t, I speak 
1 and intelli ‘ble. I deal not m hints and 

intimations. X have severa Y 
may be clearly understood. 

reasons for thie: First, that I 

I am in earnest. 
Secondly, that it may be seen 

And thirdly, becauee it is an a&ont to 
truth to treat falsehood with complaisance. 

I will close this treatise with a subject I have already 
touched u 

The wor i 
on in the First Part of the Age of Bmm. 
d has been amused with the term revealed pel&$m, 

and the generality of priesta apply this term to the books 
called the Old and New Testament. 
the same term to the Koran. 

The Mahometans apply 
There is no man that behevea 

in revealed reli ‘on stron er than I do * but it is not the 
reveriea of the &d and 24%~ Testament ‘nor of the Koran 
that I dignify with that sacred title. dat which is rev& 
tion to me, exists in something which no human mind can 
invent, no human hand can counterfeit or alter. 

The word o 
of God reve i 

Cod is the Creatian we behold ; and this word 
eth to man all that is nece888;rJr for man to 

know of his Creator. 
Do we want to contemplate his power t We rw it in the. 

immensity of his creation. 
Do we want to contemplate his wisdom ? We see it in the 

nuchangeable order by which the incomprehensible whole is 
governed. 

Do we want to contem 
lY 

late his munificence? We me ti 
in the abundance with w ich he fills the earth. 

Do we want to contemplate hia mercy! We me ij 
iu his not withholding that abundance, even from the un- 
thaw 

Do we want to contem late 
man t The goodness he s % 

his will, so far aa it respect0 

&act to et& other. 
ows to all, is a lesson for our OOR 
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In &m-Do we want to know what God is? Search n& 
the book called the Scripture, which any human hand might 
make, or any impostor mvent ; but the scripture called the 
Creation. 

When, in the f&t part of the Age of Reason, I called the 
Creation the true revelation of God to man, 1 did not know 
that any other person had expressed the same idea. But I 
lately met with the writings of Doctor Conyers Middleton, 
publiehed the beginning of last centT, in which he ex- 

K 
resses himself in the same manner ~th respect to the 

eation, as I have done in the Age of Reason. 
He was rincipai librarian of the University of Cambridge, 

in Enplan , which furnished him with extensive o portuni- % 
ties ofC reading, and necessarily required he shoul be well i! 
acquainted with the dead as well as the living languagea 
He was a man of a strong original mind ; had the courage 
to think for himself, and the honesty to speak his thoughta. 

He made a ‘ourney to Rome, from whence he wrote letters 
to show that t h e forms and ceremonies of the Romish C&I& 
tian church were taken from the degenerate state of the 
heathen m thology, as it stood in the latter times of the 
Greeks an B Romans. He attacked without ceremony the 
miracles which the church retend to perform : and in one 
of his treatises? he calls tg e creation a rf3v63laZ~. The 
priests of England of that day, in order to defend their 
citadel by first defending ita out-works, attacked him for 
attacking the Roman ceremonies ; and one of them censurer 
him for calling the creccti&m, a reue&z&n-he thus replies to 
him: 

“ One of them,” says he, “a pears to be scandalized by 
the title of revelation which I ii ave given ta that discovery 
which God made of himself in the visible works of his crea- 
tion. Yet it is no other than what the wise in all ages have 
given to it, who consider it as the most authentic and indis- 
putabh reveiation which God has ever given of himself, 
tram the beginning of the world to this da . It was the 
by which the tirst notice of him wa6 reveal K to the inhabi- 
tanta of the earth, and by which alone it has been kept up 
ever since among the several nations of it. From this the 
reason of man was enabled to trace out his nature and 
attributea, and by a gradual deduction of consequences, to 
learn his own nature also, with all the duties belonging to it, 
which relate either to God or to his fellow-creatures. This 
oonstitution of t.Ggs was ordained by God, as an universpJ 
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law, or rule of conduct to man-the source of all his know- 
ledge-the test of all truth, by which all subsequent revela- 
tions which are supposed to have been given by God in any 
other manner, must be tried, and cannot be received as 
divine any fbrther than as the 
cide with this original standar Iif 

are found to tally and coin- 
. 

“It was this divine law which I referred to in the 
above recited, (meaning the passage on which they K 

assage 
ad at- 

tacked him,) being desirous to excite the reader’s attention 
to it, as it would enable him to judge more freely of the ar- 
gument I was handling. For, by contempla * 

-Ill 
this law, he 

would discover the genuine way which God ‘mself has 
marked out to us for the acquisition of true knowledge ; not 
from the authority or re orts 
from the information of tfl 

of our fellow-creatures, but 
e facts and material objects which 

in his providential distribution of worldly things, he bath 
presented to the perpetual observation of our senses. For as 
it was from these that his existence and nature, themost im- 
portant articles of all knowledge, were ilrst discovered to 
man., so that grand discovery furnished new light towards 
tracmg out the rest, and made all the inferior subjects of 
human lmotiledge more easily discoverable to us by the 
same method. 

“I had another view likewise in the same passage, and 
applicable to the same end, of giving the reader a more en- 
larged notion of the question in dispute, who, by turning his 
thoughts to reflect on the works of the Creator, as the are 
manifested to us in this fabric of the world, could not ail to r 
observe, that they are all of them great, noble, and suitable 
to the majesty of his nature, carrymg with them the proofs 
of their origin, and showing themselves to be the production 
of an all-wide and Almighty bein 
mind to these sublime reflections, 

; 
% 

and by accustoming his 
e will be prepared to de. 

termine, whether those miraculous interpositions so con& 
dently afhrmed to us by the primitive fathers, can reasonably 
be thought to make 
administration, or w It 

art in the grand scheme of the divine 
ether 

created all thin 
it be agreeable that God, whi;, 

them he pleases y Bti 
s b his will, and can give what turn to 

e same will, should, for the particular 
purposes of his government and the services of his church, 
descend to the mpedient of visions cllul rtx&&&m8, granted 
sometimes to boys for the instruction of the elders, and some- 
times to women to settle the fashion and length of their 
veils, and sometimes to pastors of the Church, to enjoin therv 
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to ordain one man a lecturer, another a priest ;-or that ha 
should scatter a rofusion of miracles around the stake of a 
martyr, yet all o f them vain and insignificant, and without 
any seneible effect, either of preserving the life, or easing 
the sufferings of the saint ; or even of mortifying his perse- 
tutors, who were always left to enjoy the full triumph of 
their cruelt 
death. W t 

, and the poor martyr to expire in a miserable 
en these things, I say, are brought to the ori i-- 

nal teet, and compared with the genuine and indisputab e 5 
works of the Creator, how minute, how tri&ng, how con- 
temptible must they be !-and how incredible must it be 
thought, that for the instruction of his church, God should 
employ ministers so precarious, unsatisfactory, and inade 
quate as the ecstaciea of women and boys, and the visiona 
of interested prieats, which were derided at the very time by 
men of sense to whom they were proposed. 

“ That this universal law (continues Xddleton, meaning 
the law revealed in the works of the creation) was actually 
revealed to the heathen world long before the gospel, was 
known, we learn from all the principal 88 ea of antiquity, 
who made it’the capital subject of their stu %; 

“ Cicero haa 
‘e8 and writings. 

still remaining s 
iven us a short abstract of it in a fragment 
om one of his books on governme+, which 

I shall here transcribe in his own words, aa they wfi illus- 
trate my sense also, in the passages that appear so dark and 
dan erous to my antagonists.” 

“ % he true law, says Cicero,) is right reason conformable 
to the nature of t ’ 

h, all, which calls us to 
constant, eternal, difTused through 

&y bJr commanding--deters us from 
sin by forbidding ; which never loses its itiuence with the 
good, nor never reserves it with the wicked. This law can 
not, be over-rul K by any other, nor abro ated in whole or in 
qart ; nor can we be absolved from it ei tf er by the senate ox 
)y the people ; nor are we to seek any other comment or in- 

~erpleter of it but himself; nor can there be one law al 
Rome and another at Athens-one now and another here 
her : but the same eternal immutable law comprehends all 
nations at all times, under one common master and govern01 
Of d-&D. He is the inventor, propounder, enacter of thin 
law ; and whoever will not obey it must first renouuce him- 
self and throw off the nature of man ; b doing which, he will 
suffer the greatest punishments, thoug I he should escape all 
the other torments which are commonly believed to be pre 
pared for the wicked.” Here cuds the quotation Gom Cicero. 
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u Our lhctors (continues Middleton perhaps will look an 
h this aa U.IVK DEIBM ; but let them ca it what they will, 1 

shall ever avow and defend it as the fundamental, essential, 
and vital art of all true religion.” Here ends the quota- 
tion from r&l ‘ddleton. 

1 have here given the reader two eublime extracts from men 
who lived in ages of time far remote from each other, but who 
thought alike. Cicero lived before the time in which the) 
tell us Christ was born. Middleton may be called a man 
of our own time, as he lived within the same century with 
ourselves. 

In Cicero we see that vast superiority of mind, that sub- 
limits of right reasoning and justness of ideas which man 
acqmres, not by studying Bibles and Testaments, and the 
theolo 

5? 
of schools built thereon, but by studsing the Crea- 

tor in t e immensi 
9 

and unchangeable order of hi creation, 
and the immutab’ ity of his law. Cc 2%~~ cann&,” sa 
Cicero, (‘ be m .&VW FWW, ancE another r’wreaftm.; but E t 
8&n6 etmal &nmiutable Zaw co~reh4lends aU natwn-9, at Ou 
tiVb68, Undsr Ma6 COT7hWOiQ 7.W&%?’ OVid g@UemEo7’ Of &-GOD?’ 
But according to the doctrines of schools which priests have 
set up, we see one law, called the Old Testament,, ‘ven in 
one age of the world, and another law, called the r$ ew Te, 
tament, given in another age of the world. As all this ir 
contradictory to the eternal immutable nature, and the uner- . 

and unchangeable wisdom of God, we must be com- 
Fi ed to hold this doctrine to be false, and the old and the f 
new law, called the Old and the New Testament, to be imp 
sitions, fables, and forgeries. 

In Middleton, we see the manly eloquence of an enlar 
miud and the genuine sentiments of a true believer in %ls 

$ 

Creator. Instead of reposing his faith on books, by what- 
ever name the may be called, whether Old Testament or 
New, he fixes ti e creation as the great original standard b7 
which every other thing called the word, or work of God, I 
to be tried. In this we have an indisputable scale, whereby 
to measure every word or work im uted to him. If the 
thing so imputed carriee not in itse f the evidence of the s 
same Almightiness of power, of the same unerrin 

& 
truth and 

wisdom, and the same unchangeable order in a its p* 
as are visibly demonstrated to our senses, and incomprehen- 
sible by our reason, in the magnificent fabric of the uniyerse, 
that word or that work is not of God. Let then the two 
books called the Old and New Teutament be tried by this 
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mle, and the rem& will be, that the authore of them, wha 
ever they were, will be comicted of forgery. 

The invariable principles, and unchangeable order, which 
regulate the movements of all the parts that compose tl.& 
umverse, demonstrate both to our senses and our reason that 
its Creator is a God of unerring truth. But the Old Testa- 
ment, besides the numberless, absurd, and bagatelle stories 
it tells of God, represents him as a God of deceit, a God not 
to be coniided in. 
9, “ And if the pro 

Ezekiel makes God to say, chap. 14 ver. 
het 

thing, I, the krd R 
be deceived when he hath s oken a 

ath deceived that prophet.” Ani at the 
29th chap. ver. 25, he makes God in speaking of the child- 
ren of Israel to sa 
were not good, an d 

. ‘( lWkeref0re I gafve t&nb 8tatute.9 that 
gudgnae7tts by which t&y could not GM.” 

This, so far from being the word of God, is horrid blas- 
phemy against him. Reader put thy cotidence in thy God, 
and put no trust in the Bible. 

The same Old Testament, after telling us that God created 
the heavens and the earth in six days, makes the same al- 
mighty power and eternal wisdom employ itself in giving 
directions how a priest’s garment should be cut, and what 
sort of stuff they should be made of, and what their offer- 
ings should be, gold, and silver, and brass, and blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and 
skins dyed red, and badger skins, &c. c 

oat’s hair, and ram’s 
% ap. xxv. ver. 3 ; and 

in one of the pretended prophecies I have just examined, 
God is made to ‘ve directions how the should kill, cook, 
and eat a he-lam or a he-goat. T 
llll up the measure of 

And .&ekiel, chap. iv. to 
abominable absurdity, makes God to 

order him to take wheat, and barley, and beam and i!.tmt& 
and mill”<, and jitches, and s-nab a loaf or a cake there& 
and bake $2 with hum dung and eat it; but as Ezekiel 
complained that this mess was too stron 
the matter was corn romised from man’s 

e 
fi 

for his stomach, 
un 

% 
to cow dun , 

Ezekiel, chap. iv. ompare all this ribaldry, lasphemo usf y 
called the word of God, with the Almighty power that crea- 
ted the universe, and whose eternal wisdom directs and gov- 
erns all its mighty movements, and we shall be at a loss to 
Snd a name sufliciently contemptible for it. 

In the promises which the Old Testament pretenda that 
God made to his peo 
prevail. It makes a 

le, the same derogatory ideas of him 
od to promise to Abraham, that his 

seed should be like the stars in heaven and the sand on the 
sea shore for multitude, and that he would give them the 
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land of Oanaan aa their inheritance for ever. But obnerve, 
reader, how the performance of this promise was to begin, 
and then aek thine own reason, if the wisdom of Go$ whose 
power is equal to his will, could, consistently w&h that 
power, and that wisdom, make such a promise. 

The performance of the promise wae to begin, accQrding 
to that book, by fbur hundred years of bondage and aHi* 
tion. Genesis, chap. xv. ver. 13. ‘(And God uaid un& 
Abraham, know of a eurety, that thy heed ah& be a &-an er 
h a land that is not the&~, and &zL? move them, and t L 
shah? afit thm four AwniJred ye45r-3.” This promise, then, 
to Abraham, and his seed for ever, to inherit the land of 
Canaan, had it been a fact, instead of a fable, was to opera@ 
in the commencement of it, a8 8 curse upon all the people 
and their children, and their children’s children for four 
hundred years. 

But the case ie, the book of Gene& was written after the 
bondgge in E 

9 
t had taken place ; andin order to et rid of 

the dugrace of t e Lord’s chosen people, aa they c8lf ed them- 
selves, being in bondage to the gentilea they make God to 
be the author of it, and annex it as 8 con&ion to a retended 

% 
romise ; as if God, in ma 

9 
that promise, ha 2 exceed& 

ie power in performing it, an consequently his wisdom in 
making it, and was obliged to compromise with them for one 
half, and with the Egyptians, to whom they were to be ix 
bonda e for the other half. 

Wit%ht degrading m 
T 

own reason by bringing those 
wretched and contemptib e tales into a comparative view, 
with the Almighty power and eternal wiedom, which the 
Creator had demonstrated to our ~eneea in the creation of 
the universe, I will w&e myself to cay, that if we com- 
pare them with the divine and forcible eentimenta of Cicero, 
the result will be, that the human mind hae degenerated by 
believing them. Man in a state of pvelling supe&itio 
from which he has not conrage to nm, losea the energy o “i 
his mental powera 

I will not tire the reader with more obeervationta on the 
Old T&ament. 

As to the New Testament, if it be brought and tried 
by that standard, which, as Middleton wisely saya, God 
has revealed to our senses of his Almighty power and 
wisdom in the creation and government of the visible 
universe, it will be found equally as false, paltry, and 
absurd, as the Old. 
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Without en l , 
3 

in this place, into auy other 
T 

Bnt, 
that the story of rist ie of human invention, an not of 
divineori - ) 

r 
I will co&e myself to show that it is dero- 

gatory to od, by the contrivance of it ; because the merrne 
It supposes God to use, are not adequate to the end to be 
obtained ; and, therefore, are dero story to the Almightiness 
of his ower, and the eternity of is wisdom. 

R 
% 

The ew Testament supposes that God sent his Son upon 
earth to make a new covenant with man ; which the church 
calls the .sowmmt chm, 8nd to instruct mankind in a 
new doctrine, it calls Faith, meanin thereby, not 
fsith in Cod, for Cicero and all true Deists a ways had and 7 
always will have this ; but faith in the erson called Jest 
Christ, and that whoever had not this aith should, to use P 
the words of the New Testament, be DAMNED. 

Now, if this were 8 fact, it is consistent with that at&i- 
bate of Cod, called his G-8: that no time should be 
lost in letting poor unfortunate man know it ; and 8s that 

b 

oodness was united to Almighty power, and that power to 
* hty wisdom, all the menus existed in the hand of the 

Creator to make it known immediate1 over the whole earth, 
in a manner suitable to the Almig tiness % of his divine 
nature, and with evidence that would not leave mau in 
doubt ; for it is always incumbent upon us, in 8ll cases, to 
believe that the Almighty alwa s acts, not by imperfect 
me8ns 8s imperfect man acts, IT ut consistentl wrth hie 
Ahnightinesa It is this only that can become e infallible d 
criterron by which we can possibly distmguish the works of 
God from the works of man. 

Observe now, reader, how the corn arisen between this 
supposed mission of Christ, on the t elief or disbelief of 
which they say man ~8s to be saved or dsmned+bserve, I 
say, how the comparison between this and the Almighty 
power and wisdom of Cod demonstrated to our senses in the 
visible crestion, goes on. 

The Old Testament tolls us that God created the heavena 
and the earth, and every thing therein, in six daya The 
term &u &yu is ridiculous enough when a$plied to Cod; 
but leaving out that absurdity, it contains the idea of 
Almighty power acting unitedly with Almighty wisdom, to 
produce an immense work, that of the creation of the u& 
verse and everything therem! in a short time. 

Now as de eternal salvatron of man is of much greator 
hnportanoe than his creatiou, and as that salvation doper&, 
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as the New Testammt tells us, on man’s know1 
“Fi” 

of and 
belief in the person called Jesus Christ, it necessan y fohows 
from our behef in the goodness and justice of God, and our 
knowledge of his abm 
strated in the creation, fh 

hty power and wisdom, as demon- 
at ALL rms, if true, would be made 

known to all arts of the world, in as little time at least, as 
was employ eg in making the world. To suppose the Al- 
mighty would pay greater regard and attention to the crea- 
tion and orgsmzation of inanimate matter, than he would 
to the salvation of innumerable millions of souls, which him- 
self had created, ‘( a.9 the imye of hfimsedf,‘,” is to offer an 
insult to hia goodness and his uslxce. 

Now observe, reader, how tfh e promu 
4i 

ation of this pre 
tended salvation by a knowledge of, an a belief in Jesus 
Christ went on, compared with the work of creation. 

In the first place, it took longer time to make a child thau 
to make the world, for nine months were passed away and 
totally lost iu a state of pre 
fort 

T 
times longer time than r 

ancy : which is more than 
od employed in making the 

wor d, according to the Bible accouut. Secondly ; several 
ears of Christ’s life were loat in a state of human infancy. 

5 at the universe was in maturity the moment it existed. 
Thirdly ; Christ, as Luke asserts, was thirty years old before 
he be an to preach what they call his mission. Millions of 
13ode %1 ‘ed in the mean time without knowing it. Fourthl ; 
it was above three hundred years from that time before tx e 
book called the New Testament was compiled into a written 
copy, before which time there was no such book Fifthl 

a it was above a thousand years after that, before it could s 
; 
e 

circulated ; because neither Jesus nor his apostles had know- 
ledge of, or were inspired with the art of printing: and, 
consequently, as the means for making it universally known 
did not exrst, the means were not equal to the end, and, 
therefore, it is not the work of qod. 

I will here subjoin the nineteenth Pa&n, which is truly 
deisti 

“‘r 
to show how universally and instantaneousl the 

works o God make themselves known, compared wit i? this 
pr;;id$la$ation by Jesus Christ. 

. “ The heavens declare the lory of God, 
and the tirmament showeth his handy work- % ay unto day 
uttereth apeech, and night unto night showeth knowledge+ 
There is no speech nor language where their voice is not 
heard-Their line is gone out thron h all the earth, and 
their word0 t0 th0 end of theMWOrld. fB them hath he set a 
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&amber for the sun. Which ia a bridegroom coming ou$ 
of his chamber, and rejoiceth aa a etron man to run a raoe 
-hiago’ 

Tl 
forth is from the end of the eaven and his ck % 

mit lulto e ends of it, and there is nothing hid from the 
heat thereof.” 

Now, had the new8 of salvation by Jesus Chr&t been in- 
\ scribed on the face of the Sun and the Moon, in character 

that all nations would have understood, the whole earth 
had knower it in twenty-four hours, and all nations would 
have believed it; whereas, tho h it is now almost two 
thouand years since, aa they al us, Christ came upon 
earth, not a twentieth part of the people of the earth know 
any thing of it, and among those who do, the wiser part do 
not believe it. 

I have now, reader, 
& 

?e through all the puaages called 
f;ropheciee of Jesns and shown there ie no each 

;%- ave examined the story told of Jesas Christ, and com- 
pared the several circnmetancea of it with that revelation, 
which, 88 Middleton wit&y saya, God has made to UB of hie 
Power and Wisdom in the structure of the universe, and by 
which every thing ascribed to him is to be tried. The re- 
ault is, that the sto of Christ has not one trait, either in 
its character, or in t P e meana emplo ed, that beam the leaat 
resemblance to the power and wi SB om of God, aa demon- 
skated in the creation of the universe. All the meana am 
human means, slow, ur~~rtain, and inadequate to the (~b 
corn liahment of the end proposed, and, therefore, the whola 
ia a abnlone invention, and, undeserving of credit. P 

The priests of the present day, profess to believe it. 
They gain their living by it, and they exclaim against 
something they call infidelity. I will define what it is. 
HE THAT BELIEVES IN THE STORY OF CEEIST IS AN IN~DEL 
TO GOD. 

’ THOMAS PAINE. 






